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Vaily 13gyptian Democrats give nod to Stevenson 
'lbunday, ~ember 19, J98J-Vol. 66, No. 84 SOLlthern Illinois University CHICAGO (AP>-'n\e state's Democratic chieftaios 
unanimaously backed Adlai E. 
Stevenson III for governor 
Wedlleaday. making him the 
all-bui. :: .. rtain cbaflenger to 
face Reput hcan Gov. James R. 
Thompson in the 19112 general 
eJection. 
, __ '0 
S~~~. 51. whose Darty 
opposition bad med up tht> 
weeks and days oe:Qre the 
siatemaking, was the only 
candidate for governor to ap-
pear before the 24 members 01 
the Democratic State Central 
Committee. 
The former U.S. senator told 
the committee that as leader 0( 
their party's ticket, be would 
help return the state to 
Democntic control "from the 
courthouses to the Statebouse.·· 
His hand-picked running 
mate, Lake County Clerk GraC':! 
May Stern, was endorsed 
~ by the committee 
for lieutenant governor. 
The committee, wbose 
members are party leaders 
around the ltate, met in 8 
downtown botei to d='.dc wOO 
they ~ support in the March 
1982 pm:wy. 
Tbey endorsed :;"t~ 
Treasurer Jerome {~boo 
for secre~ aI state, former 
Lt. Gov. Neil Hartigaa for at-
~er:iorC= 
and Rer.. James Donnewald aI 
Breese lor state treasurer. 
Party endorsement does DOt 
preclude others from nmning, 
but few Democrats have 80 
for a feud. 
~m1~"'''==''''!i~0I''' : 
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Board~to consider $15 hike 
in student Dledicw fee 
Questionnaire planned' 
on landlord-tenant issue 
, By Da'riI M....., 
8&afI Writer 
In December the Board of 
Trustee. will consider a 
JnPOS&I to raise the student 
Ineclical fee by $15 per semester 
In aD attempt to meet mcudiDg 
ecooomic preaaure, IICCOI'dDg 
to Samuel McVay, direct« Of 
the Student HeaJth Serviee. 
The propoaal would increase 
the fee 33 percent ewer the 
present fee of $45 per semester. 
''The reasoa for the iDcrease, 
just as straigbtfwward aa I an 
mat~ is that it buo't been 
ad' in four yean," McVay. 
aid. "Since 1971, iDOation in 
the coeta of medical care bave 
risen about 18 percent per 
;year." . 
Se¥eral studeDt groups. in-
cludiDI the Undergraduate 
FtIxIent OrpnizatiClO and the 
Grackrte Student CGunc:il. baft 
endorsed the iDueue. It will 
take effect ia the SUIDIDeI' of 
Ita if .pproved. 
.' A budget report eonductIld ill 
MardI by Ibe Student Health 
POOc:y Board CCIIlC:I1Jde,d that tue riSiDg utility expeDlle5 aDd ~c;-...::n' l.ndlord-tenaDt relations, 
iDcrease wu necessary to higher r1Ppment coeD, ac:- they decided to work 
pnmata large deficit. ~ to McVay. TbeI!Ie lac- Many people claim that cooperatively on the 
'Tbe coeta of operatiD8 the 1oa-: iJave acted to raise costa landlorda .nd tenants _ questiounajre. 
II!l"Viee haw risen steadilY fiv. despite the fact that the DUIIlber much like husbands and USC baa beea studying 
the Jut lour years, according to of visits to the health .nice mother-in-la... _ .re JaodIord.t4!aaD relatimS all 
the ~ from $2,1~,fIfI1 in bid decliDed O¥. the Jut fiw doomed to C04Di8t. conftic:t; semester aad ia CCIIISideriDg 
fiscal year 1978 to $2,617,382 in yean. H ~~ estab~ • student flenant 
fiscal year 1981 ~ June 30. Approximately 76,tJOO vimts r.::::'u::e that UDioa, ac:cording to Todd 
The report projects a deficit were made to tile health service "---t relaticm caD be 1m- RoIers, USO president. Mark 
of $168,000 at the end of this in 1976, compared to only 50,000 --... Pbilbrick. fJSO's Jiaism to 
fi.scaI year and. $600,000 deficit last year, be said. pi ;:t. ~ Otbens the city, bas beea working 
by the end 01 the 1983fi1ca1 year Efforts at reducing n- Advisory Committee, iD witbthe CAC on the 
if the iDcrea8e is DOt approved. penditurell have been aimed at cooperation with the Un- questioImaire. 
Those ealculatiGns are based sa.laryreductions,limitedaaPoi. dergraduate St\HIent Doyle aad Ragen agr'eed 
on a projected three-ye.r IeIepbODeS and f"'..u..--eb ill o.pni:atioa, is working on a that the problem ia not 
decline in enrollment 01 .bout equl~t purchases ~ to be sent to limited to studenta. 
1.5 percent annually, employee "I ve ~ a montlis salary Carboadale landlords aDd "It's DOt strictly. student-
sawy ~ of betWeeD. cut f. this ~r. and we have a IienaDta to. determine per- landlord problem. and 
and t percent per yeaJ' and cost nurse on 60 percent of salary c:eived common problemS in lIbouIdD't be portrayed as 
iDcreases 01 10 percent per and an X .... y technidan on laDdland-teuat relations, ~ Do •.y~~fl;. "The 
year. redueed salary," McVay aid. ~~pcaibIe""'to t""----- "'"11"-
But .. bile earoUment baa DOt Some alternatiYes to raising ...... probIeata. Hownel". Doyle laid 
dediDeo iD line wiUl ~. the fee were ecaidered, in- al" "'_pt me- atudenta do haw pnI:IIema Ikms. the service ~.iJ factw. dudinl higher pr~iptiOD Ger .. ' -- OD. tbatdlfferfromollMt ......... 
large deficit am year if the drug IIric:e8 and daarVinI for ~~ q':::.:-~ He said tbat ~ IIbIdeata 
hlcreaae is not apprond, aervicea. &eCGnImg to McV.y. sbouId ' be. ready for 1m \ ..... tallloUsial tbat Is 
McVay ald.. , 1'be8e were BOt acceptable, . distrillutbl earI1 next,.... ''barely ~•• and that 
"U'" don't let - we'D -bowe¥er, becauae IbeJ defeat . He;. said ~ "aye not ... wIIeD.ftIIUS aren't made, 
haw • deficit 01 alJl)l"OXima~ the IY'JIOBe 01 the eemee. be determiDecl lie end ~ Ibef GfteD· .... iDtenBt ia 
_,000 to make up next J'EIIIr,' aid:' . " dine ." abe ...... bat maiMp ..... the boash!e -t. 
.. McVay said. "T_t would ean "oar ~ ia nIIUIiDfl apect Ie de _ at "" ... aat ... w'.ddt lit tara ..... . ... r ..... ~ , Iw .iInporlat ~ .ia thJa Is Ie spniacl tile riIIl cl __ .. Dee.'. ',' ~ landlords froIa ~~~r~~-~:':;.=:$=·;;:?-::: ,~~~£~~:-:.: 
a trJIUIIiDI tI ill the "U JGU cIJartI&... .. nat .... aM ..... addreBIdnI ... .... ....,. ... 
..... will fiDtab thia ad It!!r'Yic=- fCJU fraN • ............ tees.......... ...ftIIeIIllheir~ .... 
- .;."'~" ,... witJJ • deficit tI oaly atJoat . pre-pUd ~ of ~:>..t to , .... of eity efftdalII.. .' _. . .. Iw large putieIL 
.,' "', ... - aeeeniDI to ~V." IHklnI eaeIllllet pay fur bill. r He salel' the, CACW .... DufIe~tM .... ~tfee. 
. . , . '"--'- inlteed tI ~ $1"001 di!i6dl' YisiL", .. '. .&1_----1 ...... ~ "'-1_ coMUSenag estabhshing Gw -1' tile _11ft ........... - projected In the report.., . ," ~.'. Pn8eri,u-l' ...... ftDed - - ... __ -w. til la 
--- • lei ......... ..!~.. . 'the .. Ready blenaM'I .... '" dIe~.......a f. about and .. beD Ibef fouDd _ ill _sort ~= ~ 
ftCUI ...... .atJea'l .. w-.... ---- coats can bel,.t.· CbeClOllt'of' .. 1BI!dicIae. .... I' Odaber ..... ·tbeUSO ... '::.z= 
\\ey ..... hilda • .• ;.;('1;. aalu7 ~. corditlC II McVay.' L...; .... :;; ..;· ~;;.;;;;;;;~-;;. ;...jm;;;; .. ;.; .. ~itCp,;;._ ... __ ............ ~~_ ..... __ ... 
··t .... . 
__ ....: __ ._. _. ·· __ .. ---'....<--__ "'~~.:rr ........ 
Tass says Reagan is pushing 
'backdoor' nuclear proposal 
MOSCOW (AP)-'the Soviet 
Union accused President 
Reagan of trying to achieve 
U.S. military superiority 
''througb the back door" with 
his proposal Wednesday to 
reduce U.S. and Soviet nuclear 
missles in Europe. 
DenouDcil'lg Reagan's speech 
in WashingI:on as ''propagan-
distic," the official TasS news 
agency claimed the U.S. 
president was only "preten-
ding" to renounce deployment 
of new U .5. medium-ran~e 
nuclear missles, in order to 
influenCe! European pubJic 
opinim. 
"He cited completely fan-
tastic data about the balance of 
forces 011 an order of six-to-ooe 
in spite of irrefutable facUi 
which confirm the exisU!DCe in 
Europe of approximate balance 
m these arms betwe"!n NAT'> 
and the U.S.S.R.," aaerted Ih~ 
Tass report, read 01' Soviet 
televisim's main e--...dng o.."I'WI 
program. 
Reagan offereci to I·"t.eat 
from a NATO decisiort to ,tatioo 
592 Pershing II and cnllse 
missles in Westen, EUI~ if 
Moscow agrees to pull ~.~iII: its 
own 58-208 and "ther meciium-
r.n~e missles, alre!>':!y 
• rationed in Western RUS8ia 4J1d 
aimed at Western EuropE'. 
Soviet and American 
negotiators are to sit oown in 
Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 30 to 
discuss limiting theater nuclear 
forces. 
Earlier Wednesday, before 
"Reagan's address, the Kremlin 
rejected the idea in advance. 
Such a move would tilt the 
European balance in the West', 
favor and would amount to "the 
Soviet Union', unilateoral 
disarmament," the official 
Novosti news agency said. 
The Novosti commentary W&l 
a reiteratiOil 01 Soviet President 
Leonid Brezbnev'. previous 
rejection of sucb a U.S . 
negotia~ positim. 
Conflicts surface in ItaYlnent probe 
WASHINCTON (AP) - New 
mscrepancies U'OSe Wedr.esday 
in tbe story of ;:''::'w President 
Reagan's national security 
adviser came to receive $1,000 
in casb frl>m a Japanese 
woman's magazine that in-
terviewed ~ Reat 10. 
But Reagan, at~er flTSt saying 
:=e:tasw~iI:O tr:":C:t~ ~~ 
under revie\.", told ~ the 
incident "was investij!ated, and 
it was reported th.;ot I!\>erytbing 
was fiDe." 
It was Dot clear what the 
president meant, since a 
JUBtice Department in-
vestigatioo still is .m<k"'f' '/lay -
as Reagan bimst'lf fL"St io-
dicated - and Wblte House 
spokesmen have said 
repeatedly there has been no 
internal probe of tbe matter 
involving national security 
adviser Richard V. Allen. 
Meanwhile, it was disclosed 
Wednesda!' by a Tokyo 
newspape: and confirmed by 
the Wbl te House that the 
magamw joumalistI who in-
terviewI'.d Mrs. Reagan one day 
after . her busband'. 
inauguratJoa bad given her a 
lacquered stationery box. 
That tdft WIlas handled BC-
W--lysPed." 
For 0 meal thaf satisfi .. don't .. ttIe for IOI'M tak ... , 
w. 'N give you a salad I _ Crlstaudo'. F .... h Stuffed Bak ... 
·'n;rodvcing A. Great Treat· 
.......... ltufW .. ~Poteto 
..0 .... stutW ...... Potwto both w/ealad I roll 
-or try our .. MbllahMt Great Treat- '1.90 
a...,1nchI .... ~~ .... ,boItlw, ....... cern.... '1.90 
.... Du Jour Of' ChIN ,ts.4 OJp/ SUS bowl 
Mur • en er -.:113 
Try II. DoJo, Our Squaq Doughnut, 174 each 
INTRODUCES FROM 
CHAMPAIGN 
BIG DADDY 
ItfTUflHS TO THE 50". WHEN ~81U Y 
-TONIGHTTHRU :~=AY II. cowa 
...... ....,. Eeptia. ........... 
cording to usual practice and is 
now in slot·age at the National 
Archives, c:Jeputy White House 
press secret.al'y larry SpeAkes 
said. He Sl'id it ptivate gallery 
that specializes in Asian art had 
estimated ils valUt .t $75. 
But Speakes t'ould ,.,ot explain 
wby, if the box WoO:! r~~ to 
Mrs. Reagan, there wooJd also 
be an envelope cmtaining $1,000 
in cash intended for her. 
A spokeswoman for the 
National Archives, Jill Merrill, 
said that her agency provides 
stocage for such unofficial gtfb 
but considers them the personal 
property of l4e first family. 
I n!!=~p~~~~~:nR pane~ 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-{jov, James R. Thompson appointt'd 
two panels Wednesday to belp rum decide how federal block 
grant money should be doled out in nUnois, although the 
Legislature has other idu.s. 
"We are entering a new era of federal-state relations and I 
want the state of Illiriois to become a model for other states til 
follow," said Tbomp8Oll in a .statement released by his office 
Senate rushes debate on fund bill 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate rushed Wednesday to 
debate an urgent money bill to keep the government naming 
past midnight Friday, but Democratic House S~er Thomas 
P. O'Nein charged President Reagan was certalJl to veto the 
measure to "get a headline." 
Privately, Republican Senate sources eonfirmed that a .. ~to. 
the first of Reagan's presidency, was likely. 
But Republican Leader Howard Baker, R-Tenn., tryi1\ti l/J 
prevent a confrontation that could keep Cmgress in &eSSion 
through the weekend, ordered • private head COUfJt to see 
whether the Senate would bow to Reagan 'II wish for across-the-
board cuts 01 5 pen:ent in domestic -programa. 
ARent OraRf{e plan may C(Jst billions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The head 01 the Veterans Ad-
ministratim said Wednelday that if the government decides to 
C<'mlpensate Vietnam veterans for any harm caused by Agent 
Orange the cost will run into the billions of dollars for years to 
.:ome. 
"We would be looking at hundreds of millions of dollars per 
year, goil18 into the middle 01 the next century,'· VA Ad. 
ministrator Robert Nimmo said. 
Kennedy bias,. RetJRon White House 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, sounding 
like a sure-fire 1984 presidential candidate, pledged WE'd· 
nesday to stand wltb organi~ labor to fight "the most anti· 
unim, anti-labor administratim in modem history." 
Assailing President Reagan'. economic policies In a speech 
at the biennial eonveutim 01 the AFL-CIO, Kennedy declared 
that "DemocraUi will DOt p-enU by imitatinC the opposition 
The last thing ~ needs in the 19808 is two RepubUcan 
parties." . 
"tU of I trust.ees to consider 
fall se:mester tuition increase 
8y Mlb Anthony 
Staff Writer 
The University of nlinois 
Board of Trustees wiD decide 
Wednesday whether tt> incr~l)se 
tuition for next f1'l1 by :! 
minimum of 10 percent !~r aU 
students and up to 39 percent for 
others. 
According to Craig Bazzani, 
U! aSSl'ctlite vice president for 
o!~:-.ning and budgeting, UI 
l>resident Stanley Ikenberry 
will recommend that the Board 
of Trustees Vl'ta to increase 
tuition by 10 percent for aU 
students, and IIICrE'ase tuition 
differentials for juniors, 
seniors, graduate aDd 
professional students. :. 
to pay an additional $100 a year 
for tuition, an increase of 23 
percent over the current tuition. 
Graduate students would pay 
the 10 percent plus another $ISO 
a year. -
Law students would be 
charged the 10 percent increase 
.. n<1 an additional S206 a year; 
medical students would pay an 
additional 1325 a year and 
dental students an additional 
$240 a year. 
The largest increase would be 
to students in veterinary 
medicine who would have to pay 
the 10 percent and aD additional 
S335 a year, Increasing their 
tuition to $1,622 a year, 39 
percent more than this year. 
The tuition mcreases would 
produce about $11 million in 
revenue for the university. 
Bazzani said. Last year, the 
tuition differentials alone 
generated nearly S2 million. 
"The chances are good that 
the board will act a(· 
firmatively" and pass the 
proposal, he said . 
In December. the Board of 
Governors, the body in charge 
of Chi~ago Slate University, 
East'~rn Illinois University. 
We~lern Illinois University, 
Go\'e."t)ors State University and 
Nortile..utem Illinois Univer· 
sity, wili have their first look at 
a proposal from the chairman of 
the board, Dominick BlIfilno, 
that would increase tuitim by 10 
to 18 percenl 
If the board pa1llles the 
prooosal, it will be the second 
year that the University of 
OIinoa wiD chargf! differential 
tuition rates to bigher level 
students. 
Lennon tribute tour sc1-"eduled 
CWTentJy. in-state, full-time 
tui tion ranges !:-om $748 a year 
for fn'3nman and ~biiiiJores 
to $1110 a year for students in 
veterinary medicine. 
CINCINNATI (AP> - The 
CincinnaU Pops .Orchestra will 
tour the Nor theast next month 
with an orc'nestral tribute to 
JMn Lem(Y4. 
'l~ paionnances by the 1110-
piece orchestra are the first in 
the nation to receive the 
backing of Lennon's widow, 
Yoko 000, pops conductor Erich 
Kunze! said. 
In addition to a 10 percent 
across-the-board increase 
juniors and seniors would have 
GfJucWaroc 
II LuckV Thursday" 
Grand Prize'"1 20000 Stereo System 
given on second Thursday 
of each month 
Weekly Prize- '20000 value 
From Mid American Applion.:e. 
T -Shirt Givaways~'· ",' 
For Girls-Free Chablis and 
. free admission 
I 
Tickets Given out for".... ............ 
• ~10:30,.. 
(No puI'ChcaM ~ 
HOUrs 8:00pm - .. :OOam 
Route 51 DeSoto. Illinois 'h mile t DeSoto 
GO FOR ITI 
• 
KunzeJ said he· approoched 
OlIo in March and she was so 
impressed with the proposal 
that she selected slides for the 
show aad belped choose 
vor:lisls. 
1 be POJl8 tribute opens in 
Gfocinnati on Dec. 7. Lennon 
.vas shot to death Dec. 8, 1980. 
The concerts will be recm-ded 
for an album, Kunzel said. 
ED 
529·3901 
NATIONAL BANK 
..... ......... " po BOX 38Q MU~ UNOIS 6'lQ66 
• 
FORREST 
536-5561 
3 Campus Rep~1 
Call UI for your KEGS & PARTY SUPPLIES 
B & J Dlstr. Co. 549·7 1 24 h 
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Library workers are uninformed 
It has come to m.~ attention time, gu and effort, and it 
that the staff of tbI~ Self- would be wise for students to 
Instruction Ce~ter .r.nd tbe j)h0tlf! ahead if they plan to use 
circulation dt!sk llt Morris the facilities. 
Ubrary are. for U.e most parl On a separate occasion, 
grossly misinformed about misinformation obtained from 
library pra~. I make this an employee at the circulation 
statement due to my Iess-tha~ desk cost me $20. After 
pleasant recent experiences at checking out four periodicals l 
the library. and knowing that I would neea 
'The SeH-lnst.uction Center is them longer than the 9 p.m. to 9 
a place where people have ~ a.m. check-cut time. I inquired 
instruct themselves an as to the amount of the fine that 
eYerything, including the boon I would be charg,~ I WIllS told it 
that 'the SIC is open. In an at- wonId only cost 25 cents per 
tempt to use the SIC recently, I magazine ~ day. I returned 
found that the hours posted al/d the magaDnes two days later 
the boon that it was actually ,.~in&. to pay a. $3 f~~. anthe~" 
open were not the same. After' was shiieked to learn UIIIt 
further inquiries. I found that fine w~ actually 2S cents per 
the employees working at the maga.zane per ~our- the 
circulation desk were also resulting fine. ~ m ~ of 
unlnfomed u to the hours the the S5 per pencxiicaJ maxunum. 
SIC is supposed to be open. Morris Ubrary is one of the 
Even though the SIC is best around. but it would be 
beneficial to students, it isn't much better U the employees 
doing any good if students were better ;mormed - about 
~ ~~: e:!ts ~ w!! Iitrary praetkel. -Kalllleea 
the SIC have been a waste of Walsh. Sopta_ore. 
A 'harumph' of agreement 
'Ibis IS my "harumpb" at ding, I tbought- U aD7001! 
agreement til ~ Reaganomics believes this kind at iconic hype 
article by Bill Thrley. That I tIM:JI GOO help lIB an. 
shouki have to encourage Ilia I spoke too late. 81 Jill 
insights is regrettable. yet Baker', letter exemplifies; 
clearly necessary, I say however, the important point 
regretta ble because of the all- .rill missed is that staDstical 
powerful. pervasive naive~e majorities do not • wise cboiee 
which rears its soft head lD make - as Germany in the '3118 
various letters to the Daily found out - yet they do nr1lect 
Eg)rJ)tian. It really makes one . our blind adulation of 
""""_':el_-,t.:~=S·~"dl?~ther-n~Jad ~lls. 
'60s and 70s h-:lVe left any Big busiT.JeSI or. m«e ap-
impression at all propria tel;! , the maximization 
Last N~ber. I voted for of profit cat a miDiJnal kla is 
Bar-y Commoner. Sound what govt.'1'D8 this country as 
unrealistic" You bet it did, well as our global stretch. Do 
especially in contrast to the all- ~le reaJly tiiiuit that an these 
too realistic mass belief that we 'Third World" countries 
must conform to our beloved scream ''Death to America" out 
two-party system. That the ol blind hatftd. envy, Soviet 
system offered us its ''best'' in demagoguery'! Perhaps, but the 
the form of Reagan and Carter ~ eye may bebold a 
is testimony in it8elf to our much clearer pieture. 
sensibilities. As for Roo's notion ol- a 
In remembrance at Roonie'. Umited nocIear war, I belie¥e 
half-bour spots ~ year, I now be's right; sitting in a $117 
shudder lugubriously; I rec:aJl millioo "D'lOmsday" jet it 
CIt """ fIOiDt be "felt reminded at couid weD be limited to e.,... 
~ _.3I'ds of another ~t thbound iDbabitanta only. _ 
Amen:an ... John Wayne D_ La __ a-a.-
during the campaign. John " __ - • ,.-,...-.-ere. 
WaYIlf'? Who is this guy kid- CbIeJIIa.ad ~pIty. 
A lesson in smallcommunity'heart' 
Yesterday I watched 
something in Murphysboro that 
Mike Royko mis8ed when be 
compared Cbic:ago to "dow&-
state" IlliDoia. I'm down from 
Cbicago myaeIf, 80 I was keenly 
aware at the difference-It was • 
display of eariDK and coocenl 
for otben lIIat Royko's towD 
would be bard prused to 
duplicate. 
Yesterday I watcbed mem-
bers 01 our local trade uniooII 
work togetha to pour the 
concrete floor ,11 tbe Jacboa 
Community Workshop. It was 
just the beginning .1l their 
donated efton. to febuiId the 
facility that means 80 much ia 
the lives at the bandicapped 
citizem of Jaeboa County. 
Tbese unian members, 80IDe 
01 whom may weD be out 01 
work tbemaeiTes, took their 
time to esprea their coocem 
for their leu frtunate fellow 
bumau beiDp in a taJWible and 
real way. It was a mOYinl ex-
perieace for me. 1baDk you. DOt 
GnJy to the uniGa members, but 
an ol you dtblena wbo haw 
=~UDi~~~ 
.. bac:k 011 ita feet. Tbank you 
lor your belp aDd thank you for 
CeacbInC me about the small 
eommUDity "heart." -cut 
........... EseatIYe DtreeMr, 
... ea- c-.aIty " ....... 
Gee whiz, Matt ... 
I .. li:ze that the Arena m1Bl Itraight." that I IbouId feel 
lKeak even during the ICbool "proud aDd fortunate tft atteDd 
~iao realize that people haw :c:~ty that can book tbeee 
different opinioDI than mine. 
Matt McCann suggest. to me AD I c:an say is: "Gee whiz, 
in hill Nov. 10 letter entitled Mau." -BID TCll'py. Seafer, 
''Torpy shlJukt get his facts ...... u. •. 
Page 4. DaU1 EI1)Itian. NoYember It. 1 .. 
.~Peaceful republic' of Guatemala 
tom by the evils of greed and gore 
"HELPING these 1M!OIIIe," 
Father Stanley Rother~ an 
American priest in 
Guatemala. wrote to a friend. 
"could very easily be COD-
sidered subversive by the 
local govermnenl" 
~. 
.. 
rights by a solt approach 
I 
WALTERS counsels 
against impatience. His 
f Colman comment of last May. after 
McCarthy he visited Guatamala, is well· 
_ remembered: "There will be 
human rilbt. problems i~ the 
year 3000 wi~ the g(wern· Fr. Rother. liJte the families 
of the slain reli!poua women 
in EJ Sahado-. is being 
forced to leam patience. In 
Guatemala. tIJeo.;e are tiJm'.s 
when lone unsolved murders 
- even large pubJir. 
massacres - are routine. 
That was last January. and 
the priest did help tho8e who 
needed bim: the widows and 
children of men in b.1<! JIlrist 
mission wbo were 
systematically being mur-
dered by Guaternalan 
tleCW'ity forces. The slain 
mea had worked peaceful1y 
for more justice and J..!soJ fe4\1' 
in their·vilIages. NO AMOUNT 01 dismissing 
Fr. Rother said he was told the bloodshed .s the 
by Ilia cat«hilt: "I have inevitable result at a friendly 
.~~~v:.o::er~~~~=,:.::l 
someone else's food. Why impartial observers report 
then do they want to hurt me about the dictatorship of 
and kiD me?" Shortly after'. President Romeo Lucas 
the priest's assistant was Garcia. He nms a "govern-
kidnapped and murdered. ment program of poiitical 
FR. ROTHER, • priest ol 
the archdiocese of Oklahoma 
City lWbo served the destitute 
in ru."al Guatemala for lS 
years, knew that be was also 
a marked man. He left the 
COImtry for three months 
early this year. In April, be 
returned. On the Digbt ol July 
•• three men entered the 
bedroom of his mission. They 
killed him with two buDeta to 
the head 
Why hassoliWebeen beard 
about this brave man? Is this 
... of the results ol CJdeC 
mpiomacy? Are U!e deatbs 01 
American citizens like 
StanJey Rother - the SOD ol 
an Oklaboma farmer, 
mourned as a lood aDd carini 
priest by the poor be servecl 
- of so tittle ~
that the Reaaan poIiq ol 
quietness bas take. 
pt'ecedence over national 
indignatiaD? 
It teema ao. Sell. D>lYld 
Boren. 1).()kJa.. keepe ~ 
the State DeparUrleat for 
details ol the erlme "'I'llere" 
nothing new 011 ta CMe," his 
off~ reparta. The family 01 
murd~r." Amnesty In-
ternational said in its latest 
report on Guatemala. In l~ 
alone. I\JLuestyreports, 
"aome 3.000 peopte describel,; 
by government represen-
taliYes .. ~' or 
'c:ri.mina1I' were either !bot 
on tbe spot in ~litic:al 
assassinations or seized and 
murdered later." 
A year ago in Time 
magazine, an eight-page 
adwrtising spread. ~
to increa.ae Americau ~ 
vestment in Guatemala. 
lyrically portrayed the 
country a. 8 "peaceful 
republic." 
The Reagan administration 
appears to prefer this I"rigbt-
side view rather than Am-
nesty'. factual one. Th'OUgb 
retirM GeL Vemoa Wal::en, 
aD ambassador-at.Jarge, it 
arguea that Americ:aD idtu 
.. ~ rights caul t.~ 
bIv)Olled WI Guatemala. Be 
ackDOWledges. that some 
tun1lOil emts. But ..... 
the Guatemalaa government 
Ie friaIdly to the United 
States, we have a better 
dIaDce to advaace bumu 
ments 01 Marl and the mooo 
There are some problems 
that ar never resok~J .. " 
Wbik .e futuristic Walten 
mulls aver peoding planetary 
instability, the earthbounti 
reality was ututely a~ 
by Rep. Gerry Sru.ids, D-
Mass. Referring to the recent 
13.2 million in military aid to 
Guatemala's terrorist 
Jlt)Yernment. Studds says that 
.. ~ Reagan administration 
wants to build a military 
relationship with Guatemala. 
At the momeol it's just jeeps 
and trucks we're ~. 
What bas kept the aa-
ministration from going as 
far !1;0 ~t would like is that it's 
fi-ustrated: lint. by public 
opinion, and second, by tM 
Guatemalan government 
itseH. It hu been utterly 
~poosive to our quiet 
dipl~. Our generah talk 
to their generals. &DC. the 
Guatemalan govermneat is 
worse than it eYer was." 
,.,HIU' this general-to-
gerteraJ dialogue goes OIl, 
Guatemala reman on the 
. 01 public interest in ~ited States. We dem't 
think much about CeDtral 
America to begin with. bolt 
when we do, EI SsIlvad« and 
Nicaragua capture attentiaD. 
~~ n.'!agan-Haig poUdes are 
at r'," there. Drama unfolds. 
In Guatemala, it's the same 
duD stary: greed and 1OI'e. 
t"lesides, 0Dly oae American 
p-tat baa ~ tilled.. In EJ 
Snlya~. it was four 
r-4i~1P0UI worken. plus 
several otber Americana, 
who were slain, aDd thole 
murdfn remain unsolved. 
Among friendly IOYerD-
meora. first tbiDp lint . 
------~cti~tks~------------- A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered To You! 
,",.,ay. Soy. II 
SPC film. .. A Str't'etcar :-;amt'd 
~:~"~u~I:;1u~ p.m .. Studenl 
Southern illinois Collegiate Sailil'l(! 
E~%>it:.HtJn~·~~':"·A~:;::'s~:o 
am to ~rl,m .. Faner Galler~ 
H~~tilO ~~a'f~nrpa~d. 7~~t;;. 
Gallery. 
1I!::'!"is 07ark Crarts and Guild 
~~~j;WG;u~am to J pm. 
Delphm and Roma'". Piano Dul't. 8 
P rn .. Shryock Audllonum 
COOtinuil1R Education. leetun!. 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m,. Studfllt ('!'nter 
Auditorium. 
International Student Council. 
~~~~f' Vat~i!ti~I:~tion. 
S;:~M~. fn%ic:!~ /'p.m. 
Old Main and Orient rooms 
SPC Center Programming. "Turkey 
Bop." 9 to 11:30 j)'~;1 Ballroom D. 
Rough Mill Training workshop. 7:30 
a,m, to 50 p.m.. MiniasWl: Room. 
~~~liri1.' tn:~ M:'~;:I 
Room. 
Black Graduat!' Studenl 
ASIIOCiation. meetins. :1:30 p.m. 
fIlinoia Room. 
SlU-C Col. Democrats. meetinl. 
7~3O p.m, IOtnois Room. 
WIDB, meeting, 6 p.m., Ohio ROOIfI. 
N~~:::: ~~:lon~~~~1'~ 
\ 
p.m, .. Kaskaslna Room. 
FellowshIp of ChnslUln Athll'ft'5. 
meetin&. 7 p, m 'h~.ntm Room 
illinOIs Abocillion of 
Rl'habilitatiOlljsen\illar. II a m to 
4:30 p.m . ~ackin.",. Room 
International Studf"nt C!)lIndl. 
meetlD&. 7 p m. Maclnnaw Room 
Liaison Advisory Commlttft'. 
meetlnl(. noon. salilM' Room 
SaJa~~I~!,:lub, meeting. 7 pm. 
Automot.ive Technology 
OrgamzatlOfl. ml't'tlng. 7:30 p,rn . 
Sansamon Room 
USO. meet in&. f> p.m.. Sangamon 
Room. 
Dreilus Jewf"leTS. meeting. 5 p, rn .. 
Vermilion Roo ..... 
OBelisll II Senior Portrait l-TolVlIm. 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Studf"nt Cenlf"T. 
IIOUtII solicitation area. 
SIU-C Cycling Club., meeting. 7 pm. 
Activity Room A 
Iranian Muslim Associal,on. 
~~I' IOa.m.to3 p,m .. Activity 
~ F~, meetiq. 7 pm., 
ActiVity Room B. . " 
Campus JudicialBt'~rd. meetinJ 6' 
clorr:·, ,:=~ ~:~. ACb'tily 
Room D. 
~lt~~~~;':::i~\~::r; 
Room D. 
Pbi Beta Lambda. meetil'l(!. 10:30 
am .• General Classrooms. Room 
101. 
Try Carbondale's finest GYR0S sandwich 
The Greek g<>unnet sandwich made uf 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomutoe5. onions, 
and a sour cream base saur:e 
served on pita bread 
Save Time & Trouble. Let Us Deliver 
Carry ... t _ De"yery 
..aw..y 
--AII·Sot 11·1J 
Sun 12·11 
51. S. IlIInol. Ave - Carbondale 457-0303/8304 
NOW OPEN 
WE CALL IT 
Tht filline Station 
1700 WEST MAIN CARBONDALE 
BECAUSE IT'S CARBONDALE'S ONLY 
'~ALLYO.U· ·CAM···EA'r1' 
.. ' RESTAURANT 
IT'S YOUR 
CHOICE OR EAT 
FROM' ALL THREE 
WITH 
* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR 
* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR 
* COLD CUT DELI 
SANDWICH BAR 
Come in and "Fil/'er Up" with "Premium" Foods 
t.UNC.t" A~-2 PM MOH.-IAT.· IU'124 . 
: ~~~~~r'~~$2.99 . 
DtNNE"'/ . "PM-. PM 5 ,..,.·,1 MIO 
SUN..fHUAI. fQl.' SAT. 
• ALL .YOU '.'~~ ". S3- 99 . 
. CAN EAT- rp:.-... :'.' 
.1 
I 
Effects are good.but 
gags flat in 'B~ndits' 
resents: A 
STREETCAR 
NAMED 
DESIRE 
Marlon Brando 
Vivien Leigh 
By Vidl OIgealy 
saaR Writer 
At first glance this year's 
latest fantasy film, "Time 
Bandits," seems to be a cross 
be\weeu uF -: ':ten of the Lost 
Ark" and "The Wizard of Oz, " 
It's the story of ll-year~d 
Kevin (Craig Warnock) and his 
Time Bandits. starring Cl'alg 
Warnock and John eleele, 
directed b) Terr. Gilliam. 
Rpvle1ftr's Rating: :~ s&an (4 
ltan tepA), Salakl Cinema. 
dream journey through time nocence of Warnock's K<!vin. 
with sO dwarfs who have stolen Initially drawn into th ~ ad-
theboiesSupn!m' timmee andBeinsg·scema. Pnsofteathde venture of the time ba'ldits, 
lpa II Kevin soon questionf, the 
of repairing the faults as the greediness of man. !'~ leaves 
Sup~ Being bad intended. the dwarfs ill' ;avor' of the 
the dwarfs travel through the genuine renerosity of 
magical doorway5 to the ages of Agamemnon t Sean c..rnery), 
man in search of his richest forcing the bandIts to stage a 
treasures . . . . . , . , moriut'tidnappinR. 
But the bandil3 cross paths Those who expect the off-
with the Evil Genius (David beat, suggestIve humor 
Warner), and it becomes clear Chal8Cteristic of Monty Python 
that director TeFTY Gilliam. of to ,,,mrvade the film may be 
Monty Python fame. is rais~ disa~jnted. The film's 
~m:.d~J:llik~'fn:Jnce ~ on~ *:~a~!ti:T. 
versus ~Lc technology. famous man in history, tend to 
The f:vil Genius steal~ the milk that quirk lUltil the Ildder 
priedess map in an attempt to runs dry. For example, when 
turn L~ world imo computers the gang visits Napoleon (Jan 
and ca!culators. In a long and Holm) in Castiglione, it seems 
plodding climax. the time that every one-liner known to 
travelers fit the war im- man is t~rown at a }8wning 
plements 0 man's history - audience who have ~.eard them 
archers. knights. a tank and all. 
even a spat. ~-age plane - Some scenes d<' fit the Python 
against Evil in a frUitless at- mold a bit bette~. John C1eese is 
tempt to regain the map, Since delilllttful as the never-irown 
Evil devised and controls the Robin Hood, and Katherine 
technological inventions of Helmond t'.Jrr.s in ~ whimsical 
man. they cannot successfully performance as tbe woman-
be used against illm. behind-the-ogre in a fiCeJle from 
Gilliam places faith in the the Tb:e ,"If L~ent'.s. 
charming and convincing in- The tilm's most endearing 
~~~~' 
taee ..... ..,..I ... 
..,.. ..... '2:011 ....... 1. 
2:tI P.fA. SHOW .1 oM 
..... Daily 
J:tI.J:tI-t:lI 
STARTS TOMORROWI 
r ... ·.IIl·.' ..  
-BDDY I1Efrr . 
• M1.IAM HlMT III 
quality 1'.1 its special effects, 
which whIle impressive, do not 
overpowe,' the story. If the 
film's plot had rilled its part of 
the bargaiJl more refreshingly, 
the movie 'night have become 
$1.25 
Student C""er Auditorium 
the next "f~'liders." R ~~t~E.~~~€t.~ ....... o~.~.~.J!!!;~I~P~a~~El .;.·=!~~~.~tI~[.5T~ •• a!.~~~7~.~:~?~.~d;.~:~.gE~.~~~.~·~.~.~.~*~S 
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Aut1lor fights for WW n 'kidnappees' 
By Kathy Ka m~Dlk.l 
Staff Write!" 
C Harvey Gardiner enjoys a 
good fight. 
And being a retired SIV-e 
history research professor 
WOll't keep him out of any 
scraps either. 
He's gone beyond arguing 
abuut the quality of a university 
department or the wisdom of an 
SIU-e president's spending. 
He s taking OIl the federal 
government. 
Gardiner has accused the 
g(,vt'rnmem of "kidnapping" 
1,Il00 Peruvian Japanese during 
World War n aNI treating them 
more shabbily than the 
thousands of Japanese 
Americ:ans held .. in camps 
during the war, supposedly to 
protect national security. 
Gardiner's latest book - his 
25th, tn. be published Nov. 2Xl -
weaves the tragic personal 
stories of many of the Peruvian 
Japanese with an account of 
bureaucratic bungling by the 
V.S. government and of its 
wartime policies toward the 
Japanese. 
Gardiner gave advance 
~es of the book, "Pawns in a 
Triangle of Hate." to members 
of the national Commissioo on 
Wartime Relocation and In-
ternment of Civilians, when the 
commission held hearings in 
Chicago in Seoptember Gar· 
diner used it as a starting point 
for his statement to the com-
mission. 
The a8"ency is studying what, 
If anything. the government 
should do to compensate 
Japanese held for no appa:-er.t 
legal reason except the W .. i 
Department's opinion tNiI they 
mighl be a security threat 
during the war. 
~~"'t'~~ ... ~\: 
member, ""ho asked whether 
the word "kidnapping" might 
not be "too extra vaganl. " 
He replied that the Peruvian 
Japan!"se w!"re picked up. 
loaded on boa Is and brought to 
thiS country when there was no 
evid!"nce they had done 
an -,'thing ". rong or were con-
l'l'_cted with re~ns of whom 
the American ~ov~rnment was 
suspicious 
He was questioc.ed for more 
than an hour by commissioners 
and said, "I don't think kid-
napping is too strong a term .. 
We bad a policy of getting the 
Japa~ off the West Coast. We 
wpre afraid of them." 
Then that policy was widened 
to include Japanese living in 
Peru and 11 other Latin 
American countries. Some 2,400 
Japanese were taken from 
LatiD America and shipped to 
this country, (iardiner says. 
"U.S .. officiah1 were pnmarity 
rt!SJIOOSIble for k.dnatlPing and 
impoverishing :housands of 
men, women a ad children," 
Gardiner toJd the commission. 
"The State Department and tr..e 
FBI kidnapped thousands of 
people; the American Army 
and Navy transported them to 
America; and the U.S. Im-
migration and Naturalization 
Service housed the"D b Texas-
based concentratiOl camps. 
"The U.S. encouraged 
violati4n> of Peruvian laws and 
~ .mani~lated the illeg~ 
W.U .... youTo -
Shop .,.JCompa ... 
WI PAY MOttl POIt CLAld.7JrOS 
Anything 01 Goht or Silver 
f-." bt-oken I __ try} 
'.,COIN. 
Located inside Bookworld 
823 S. HI . ..s7-6Itl1 
entry 'If thousands of Latin 
American Japanese." 
Those actions were unrelated 
to what the Americans did to 
another 120,000 Japanese 
Americans during the war. 
Gardiner says. 
He unled commissioner; to 
widened their inquiry be-jond 
the keeping of Japanese 
Americans in interment camps. 
"These are people whose lives 
were crushed," Gardiner 
contends. "The Japanese 
Americans received 10 percent 
of the value for their property. 
The Peruvian JapanP.Se never 
got a peso, or wbat·~ver. The 
Japanese Americans wert' 
eventually allowed to return to 
their homes. but 400 PenJvian 
Japanese were never allowed to 
return to Peru. They took a 
beating. Some were shipped 
back to Japan, a ruined Japan 
unwillingly." 
Gardiner contends that 
America still owes the Japanese 
something for the treatment 
they got. Talking among the 
Japanese during the hearing, 
Gardiner found that for t'V:..-y 15 
~rsons, there are proDably 14 
Ideas on ways to make 
restitution. 
Two ideas are to pay money to 
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or set up a scholarship fund for 
children of those who were 
detained in the camps. 
Gardiner isn't stopping with 
just a book or testimony betore 
the commission. He got a call 
recently from the commission 
asking if he knew of any 
Peruviall Japanese Jiving on the 
Eas! COJSt. Another hearing is 
planned later this month. 
He went to his files, found the 
names of two persons and gave 
that information to the com-
mission. Then he callPd the two 
and urged them to go to the 
hearing and !'PJate their ex-
periences. 
One man wa\ in Peru in ]942 
with bare~y a fourth-grad!" 
education. He worked in a 
bakery. Gardiner believes it 
was really the man's employer 
V.S. security officials wanted, 
but that the I"mployer arranged 
for the man to be taken aW3y. 
During the trip to America, 
the ship he wason was needed 
for the war. The passengers 
were dropped of( in the Panami' 
Canal Zone and put to work for 
days clearing brush in the 
jungle. ~ the man finally 
reached this country he was 
shuttled between a highway 
construction project in tbe 
Northwest and a camp in Texas 
When talking to th.~ two. 
Gardiner says, "I dld IT'y 
damndest to get them to go and 
stand up for their rights." 
Gardiner says he intends to 
follow the commission's work 
closely. He doesn't plan to write 
any more books. At 68, he says. 
he doesn't think he'll find 
another issue as exciting or 
significant. 
"Tbis isn't something thal'~ a 
dead bit of historical dust that 
ought to be restated. It's a 
matter of questioning whether 
we are buman and whether WI' 
are decent in our treatment of 
people •. 
"Right n..w there arl' 
Americans who weren't aliyE' 
when this ha~ned. They ma\ 
feel they're not responsible 
Others will say that it onh 
ha~ once and we should 
put It behind us. 1 point out that 
II was more than once." 
Although Gardiner is on til(> 
sidelines now, he's hoping the 
Japanese win-at least 
something. 
Stunt Jeans •••••••••••••••••••• 9.95 
Headbands •••••••••••• $3.25 .. 14.95 
Candle rings ••••••••••••• 4~ .. 13.95 
Tin Music Flgur .............. "0.99 
.. " Narthof~ 
'Southern Comfort' packs punch 
"A NIGHT AT THE THEATRE" 
By Bm Crowe 
Staff Wriler 
Director Walter Hill's late-70s 
hit, "The Warriors," was an 
exciting, visionary story of 
survival set in a surreal view of 
inner-clty street gang violence. 
Much like "The Warriors," 
Hill's new release, "Southern 
Comfort," i8 • story of men 
trying to pel'geYere through an 
absurd period of violf'nce. 
However, this film works on two 
levels-u a good thriller and, 
loore importantly, a com-
mentary on the banality and 
futility men face when at war. 
The film opens as a squad of 
Louisiana National Guardsmen 
embark on a weekend 
maneuver In the dense 
swampland of lower Louisiana. 
Set in 1m, most of these 
eelectie troopen are little more 
than "weekend soldiers." . 
They carry blank ammunition 
and are mentally and physically 
unprepared for real battle 
canmel. They are tin soldi~ 
out for what amounts to a t,,·o-
day jaunt in the woods and a 
rendezvous with prostitutes at 
journey's end. 
But the mission turns SOUl' 
when the squad gets lost and 
commandeers the canoes of 
90IDe earthy Cajun woodsmen 
to cross a river. After being 
fired at by a guarQsman wUh • 
round of blanks, the ca~ ~U 
the tr~ 's only quabfled 
leader. The troops retaliate by 
capturing a one-armed wood-
sman and blowing up his heMe. 
From then on, it's an opus of 
survivrJ as the naive troops 
si..~ back to "civllizatioo" 
wbile the Cajuns kill them off 
one by one for intruding on their 
homes and quiet backwoods 
dilPlity. 
Photographed eerily by 
Andrew Laszlo on location in 
Louisiana and Texas, Hill's film 
works a..t wbeD it Ibows the 
dark humor aDd futility 01 the 
solcHer'. dilemma_ The 
aUusiaaa to ''real HIe" war are 
many' and serve well 81 an = to tht' Idiocy of war in 
and, it you wiD. Viet· 
aam in particular. 
Tbe performances by an 
.-mille cast are generally 
wartaDanlike. 
III 
.. 
Double Feature 
AW,=: ;;.'7::,» 
A __ ~_.~-" 
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S('utbl!l'1II Comfort, Itarrlll, 
KI!If.b Carradiul! and Powl!n 
Bo-AIII!. cllrftted by Waller HID, 
Fos Ealtgate Theder, 
Rnl_er's RaUDg: 3 stars .4 
stan 1epII). 
However, Powers Boothe. a 
mesmerizing, square·jawed 
actor best known for his por-
trayal of the Rev. Jim Jones in 
"The Guyana Tragedy." gives a 
strong performance as a stolid 
outsider frustrated with the 
disorganizatiOll and futility of 
the troops. 
And Les Lannom gives 
perceptive insight into the role 
of a bumbfing, pathetic 
IIUlfOPte aquad leaCer who 
must have come from the Frank 
Burns Military Academy. 
frequently predictable and the 
use of slow motion sequences is 
awfully heavy-handed. 
But-considering the solid 
performa nC'es, intro'Jpecti ve 
screenplay and th~ desp<rrate 
tone which runs throughol:t_ 
these reser,,<:tion~ ar,~ 
1'1!~~::~er:.'~n~~mflrt" is a 
brutal, but sometime! fuMy. 
look at normal men ~t into 
an abnormal life-and-death 
situation. It tells a simple. yet 
essential, human story and s:.ill 
paw a powerful punch. 
WHEN: Friday, November 20, 1981 
WHERE: Furr Auditorium-SIU Campus, 
Pulliam- Wham Building 
TIME: 8:00 P.M. 
TICKET DONATIONS: $5 00 Single $9 00 Double 
(Advan<-.j r,eket Pric., 
featuring: 
.TLC .Celesteal Dansers .Diannt i'o;vell 
.Arabian Nights Dance Company .Evonne Smith 
.Sally ldoine .Joyce Jones • Rebecca Dickey 
Douatlooll will be applied by Quality of Life to 
to provide aerviees to needy lndiVIdcH. 
Whiskey Special 
Hill's forebodin, vision of 
lower Louisia;'I8-p1Cturing it as 
"home" to the Cajuns ana as a 
living hen for the troops-is 
enhanced by Leszlo's shadowy, 
dull-colored plK.t.ottraphy and 
Ry Cooder's moo(l music. It 
creates a superficial aura of 
tranquility permeated with 
ominous tones of doom. 
(Shots. Mixes, Sours) ~ 75~ ~ 
****************1011 H Hill has one problem, It Is that the action scenes are Happy Hour ~
712 E. WALNUT - -'51·5666 
Southern 
Comfort 
~Special of the '~onth $1.75 Pitchers . 
Mil T ..... ray 75. S!!eedralls II 
with Keith Carracll .. 
7:00 9:20 
I 7 5~ 65. lack ".Iel. , 1 't' 65. Stngf1uu's 1 
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Talk about O'llare delays ... 
SaID's layover was 2 Inonths 
By B~nda Ingenoll 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
CHICAGO - A dog named 
:~:~:~rom~i:: 
summer, following IUs owner to 
Pope Air Force Base at 
Fayetteville. 
He took a lengthy det.oor at 
O'Hare IDternational Airpor't. 
33m waa traveling by ai.r 
freight. you see, while his 0\ImI~ 
had somewhat more luxur1au 
aceomodations. 
So Sam took to his heels when 
he was let out tor exercise 
during an O'Hare stopover 011 
AW(.2. 
Twenty-six days later the 
small tan mongrel was picked 
up by suburban River Forest 
police. The now lean animal had 
crossed the [tes Plaines River I 
trotted across. expressways ana 
throuI!h forest preserves. 
"The path he had to take -- if 
you're out in the country, iii or 
15 miles isn't too much. How be 
got here only be knows," Ruth 
Ormsbee, who runs a pet 
:::r:ion agency. said Wed-
". Police sent Sam to a 
f:~:d=~~ 
Ormsbee. 
Ms. Ormsbee zeroed in 011 an 
intriguing tag round his neck. A 
br'e blocked out several letters, 
aut it said "KAD ... AB, Japan, 
1981." 
She had no way of knowing 
the pooch's name was Sam, so 
she dubbed him "Ja n." 
"He was a nice ~t1e dog, 
mostly spaniel but just plain 
dog," she said. "But in two 
months he never really an-
swered to that name. It always 
seemed he was looting ior 
someone." 
Determined to track down the 
owner, Ms. Ormsbee called 
neighboring police depart-
See SAM Pale II 
BUS SERVICE 
TO CHICAGO & SU.U ••• 
Air Cond., Washroom Equipped Motor Coach .. 
AND Mini-buses 
THANK~GIYING BREAK 
DEPARTURES lDURNS 
Thurs .. Nov. 19. 2pm Sun., Nov. 29 
Fri.. Nov.20, 2pm 
Sot., Nov. 21. 110m 
$49.75 ROUND TRIP 
(ONE WAY SEATS ALSO AVAILABLE) 
Just over 5 hours to Chicagoland 
Student Transit ticket soles outlet located ot PlAZA RECORDS 
,,".606 s. 1lI.Ave., .. ", 
Open daily ti1l8 pm . 
FOR MORE INFORMA liON PHONE 529- '86~~ 
ff.!\ PINCH PENNY' (£\ ~~ LIQUORS ~ 
605 E. ('"rand l_K Por"- 529·334 
Hours: ;1·1 M·Th 1~2 F·Sal ).) Sun 
B£tt 
~#-
12p1rcom :-~il 
4.00 
8 ... ' Dwna . I 12 pit cons 4.1' 
OLYM~ 12p1t , ... 
~NlRbtfs 
IIIIIIII.2.1. 
~:Ihr 6 pit cons 
2.15 
NotureI light 6 pit NlR bits. 
2.1' 
Tultorg 6 pit NIR btls. 1 .... 
W ........ n 6"" cans 1.52 
OIdMit +Wc"sCDll5.9t 
Wines 
California ~ Cellars 
All 750ml 
2.62 ,~:-
lJ 
e'·· Mateus v' ..• All 750ml ~~.!i. 4.09. 
Opld All 750 ml 2eU 
CaneI All 750 ml 2." 
.......... A1I750mI 2.74 
TrittenheI ..... Kaltt .... 
, .• 
Mcacoutoh Zel .... Kab 
750ml '.31 
... """"'All.5li11r'-'2 
....... OU.;lu_2.55 
Liquors 
Jlm::m~ 
'.31 !!J 
Gilbey'. 
Gin 
Liter 5.n 
Ron Rico Rum 
liter 5.11 
Gor4on'. yocllta 
750mI , ... 
Johnnie Wal .... 
Scotch .... 
litw 
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TI:::JE ClASSIC CCUNTRY COMEDY AlBUM 
Dr . .--. naIIonaIIy synolc .. tood 
ndo ohow .... , lOp; "Ou1hc ... 
0... III' Tom a.- Is ........,..".oed 
in lis good -.d cnI d.IIr)tthd 
""-." 
Ie prepared. Tim R· ... t..t ll' 
po<:ked with 10 bacItwoods gutsy 
oonga will ....... Y"" 'oiling on 
thelloot! 
Dan" be ~ III' ct.ap_ 
.... imila_. T..at youneII 
10 the ...... t otllJlnal. ~,. 
c. --..;;: ;... . .......-.. rwc:onI ..., cop-
",redo, vinyl. 
Thia .... "':' r-'-ed album i. 
alreody ..,ell on I .. way 10 be<:onolng a doaoic coIIe:table. 
w ..... __ you deNI', hove a record 1ft,.,.., eoIIeetion thot con compor. 
ICIIhlt unique revoIv""'-Y ...m of <""ntoy humot. 
GP. I' ... a gift or ... -...1 you, friends at parties. """'lobi......,. 
onLP. Notooldin._. 
8UIIMIlAii 
t~~-----------~~~-----~---, I To Order: Make Ch.ck 01' M.O. fOl' $9.50 post poid to 
I Cobin Troll R.cords P.O. Box ~m Nashville. Il62263 I 
I Nome I 
IA~I I 
L~1y -----!.~ .... _____ .!!f _______ ' 
Ilappy Il()Ur 11·(~ 
Rum & Coke 70. 
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn 
~'lF'IERNOOS o..J. SHOW 
J)R .. '#, f.,S. PR I ~ f.,S. PR I ", f?~ 
Moosehead 
(From Canada) 
6rO"M 
9J.. t=()[? 11 ml~1\ ~ITI: 
Fea~ 
LIVE E"TERTAlnMEnT 
r~ 
HOWle passes bill 
authorizifll{ funds 
for inteUiRence 
: -. .. ~- ... 
. wAsHINGTON (AP) - The 
House passed overwhelmingly 
on Wednesday a bill authorizing 
a aecret amount of money for 
the CIA and other u.s. in-
telligence agencies. 
The fiscal 1982 measure now 
goes to U>e Senate for final 
Congression.aJ action. 
Nearly all the specific: money 
figures in the bill were 
classified. However, Rep. 
Edward P. Boland, O-Mass .. 
chainnan of the House In-
telJigenc:e Committee, noted 
that the Iegi.~lation includes 
StU million for FBI efforts to 
combat terTOrism in the United 
States. 
Rep.,J. Kenneth RobizIsoo, R-
y~~}~.~tee' .. ~ng 
GOP" n\~1tber said' VII! bill 
"provides' for ..em growth in the 
intelligence programs over last 
year's JeveJs." 
Robinson said the bill 
provides for purchase of a new 
system for technical collection 
of intelligence. 
-joblnterr'iews-
The foUowing on-c:ampua job 
interviews are sclleduIed at the 
Career Planning and 
Placement Center. For in-
terview appoib,ments and 
information, interested 
sturlents should Yisit the center 
at Woody Hall, Room 8-204. 
Thursday. Nov. I' 
Community Service 
Broadcasting. Mt. Vernon: BS 
in business, marketing, CODl-
mlDlic:ations, liberal arts with 
strong interest in sales. 
1'IIeI4Ia" Dee. I 
State 01 Illinois, Department 
of ~uclear Safety OivisioD, 
SpringfIeld: EET, ESSE. 
MOIIday, Dee. 7 
Bell Telephone Labs~ 
Naperville: associate and BS 
degrees in EDP, EET, ELT. 
'heMa" Dee.' 
Ben Telepbone Labs, 
Naperville: refer to Monday, 
Dec. 7. 
FrIday, Dee. II 
Defense Mapping Ageucy, St. 
Louis: geography, geology, 
math, physics, forest:')' and cs. 
FOR SATURDAY 
1:"''1'2: .. : 
".. JIDe.Oown a..-
lly The fMsten Of 
Hoe-Downety 
~CIIf'-"""'" 
.. 
.......... 
r ,-_. :_0:-.1 I~ fANTASTIC I 
. I .ALAFIL I 
I ~ ..2.c.!~.!-I 
I \ MINtL. WMOlI I 
8MI from Page 10 
ments, the Antf-Cruelty Society 
and placed newspaper ads, 
She found no town on a map of 
Japan ~hat beg.tn and ended 
with the letters on the dog's tag . 
She called Japanese in-
formation numbers. 
Finally a friend told her the 
letters on Sam '5 collar stood for 
an Air Force Base on Okinawa. 
Sam's owner mtr.~ have been 
stationed there. 
Ruth began telephoning 
again, even to Japan. "We 
called day and night, even while 
we were at the dinner table, and 
some of those military places 
we cP-lIed really bawled us 
out .. 1'hey mefeellike we 
were sitting on atomic bomb 
secrets, not one little lost dog," 
she said. 
O:i~~:iana~togo~n:w m~:m~~ 
owner, WendeD Stevens. 
The upshot of it all was that 
Ms. Ormsbee finally reached 
Stevens in North Carolina. 
Rather than take the chance 
of baving Sam sbipped, 
Steven's wife and daughter 
drove straight through to River ' 
Forest to pick up their dog. 
"Sam was friendly to 
everyone. He'd wiggle his tail, 
But when be sa'" them, believe 
me, it was a whole different 
wiggle," Ms. Ormsbee 
611 S. illinois 
You can haY~ .. .." 
pan pizza by the slice 
onytlme ot Th. Go'" 
Mine. 
Whole pie onIen reo"y 
InUmlnut ... 
Call for delivery after 5:00 and get a 
CDUpOn for a ..... medium soda. 529-4130. 
Cro..~-COllntry 
Skiing!! 
Upper Penninsula.l\Hchigan 
lkC'('rnht. r lR-24, i9Rl ~H95.00 
n.. _ .... ,., _an <nM country ok .. , Slide through 
"'- booMI tor-t. end C~ ............... on .... "-- 0/ l ..... 
~: Aleng wf1tt <?c" tauntry okl tovring: Wftlrig'/lrCMJque. 
__ c.npmg 11<11 .. win be~ind. 
K.~tJle ~{()fll.in~.' '''. sconsi n 
Junuary3-!}.19R2 
The roiling hllh cr.m.d to,. a ............. in Wbconslft Kent. 
Mofoi_ 5101. F.,.. .. ' Iendo .tse" 10 '-ming ..... basi<> 0/ .,,,,.. 
....... and living. The _ ...,. will ",.,.,.... Inrlrucflon in .... basic'l 
and ....... ~ ........ ,...:tIor"' .... -'r~okil ... 
Coun. coa" 10< ..... two above ski ~tur ... mel" 011 ... .",. 
pottaI\on, load. ~,....., and Iftrtructlon. 
~I date 10 ...-. .... 10 o.c-ber II. I.'. ~ futt.r inf.......,.1on 
coIIMarfo at Touch O/~. 529-4161. 
Hcnvto~ 
the real taste of beer 
at 17J~O feet 
I~~~ -"~"""I 
I 
.. 
'. '. KlFTA KAsOe. FRIES .. ·.. .. _ l ~· "" &~o: ~ " .. " -. -:1-. . .... . f :~ 'fA1'H~~ ,. ". , '12USI1. U...., oUrS , . -- ._, 
., . 
Museum gets Romano art gift 
By Unh'enlty Ne1t1 ServIce 
The University Museum 1000 
wm become the archive for the 
personal art collection of in-
ternntionally-kno"'D painter 
Umberto Romano. 
The 75-year-old It.alian-borD 
artist will donate several large 
paintings, scUlptures, prints, 
drawing!!, letters, books, 
catalogs and other materials in 
his private collection, ac-
cording to Museum Director 
John J. Whitlock. 
"This is. without a doubt, one 
of the most significant gifts 
ever made to the University 
Museum," said . Wbitlock. 
"Eventually we wiD open Mr. 
Romaqo's letters. books and 
other written materials to 
students interested in doing 
research 0t'I iWn." 
Romano lives and worD in 
New York City. His paintings 
bang in galleries and museums 
throughout the Unl ... j States 
and Europe, and the i'wards he 
has won include a Pulitzer 
Prize. 
Romano's paintings, prints 
and drawings are expected to 
arrive at SIU-C before the end 
of the year and will be exhibited 
sometime in 1982, WbiUock 
said. 
We're ~ 
in our field. 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
715 s. UnIwnIty ~ Iht Wend) M-$al1o.s:30 529-2313 
~~~~~~\ WEEKEND DOUBLE FEATURE' fIK)M ~DTbU""'" Frida, Sa.u"',' Sunda, 
;- THE DOCK ... 
Steak N Shrimp 4.99 
With Ail· You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar. 599 
The Best From Land & Sea! Tender juicy Sirloin steak plus 
golden fried shrimp. Served with choice of potato 
&toas~ ___ v/~v-~ '"' 
Fish N Shrimp 3.99 
With AII- You-Can- Eat 
Salad Bar. 4.99 
A Tastv Combination! Batter-dipped Fish. Fried 
to perf~ction. accompanied by crisp & golden shrimp. 
Served with choice of potato & toast. 
66Take a number please ••• " 
Better yet, take 20,000. 
Student Telephone Directories can be 
picked up In the USO office on the 
third floor of the Student Center. 
If you don't have one yet •• top by A 
usa 
SALUKI SAVINGS CARDS 
Good for d'.counts with 19 
Carbondale merchants 
•• III 
III 
• • 
New available from USOI 
Get freebies or discounts at: 
Quatr,--'s Pizza 
McDonald's 
Holiday Inn 
T.J. Mc Fly's 
McNeill's Jewelry 
A-l TV SoJes Rental 
'.1 t .~ ........... ; 
Old Town Liquors 
Pinch Penny Liquors 
Jim Pearl's Nat'l Car Rental 
T-Shirts Plus 
Side One Records 
Audio Hospital-Music Bo)( . 
Mr. Naturoi's Food Store 
CU$tom Dry Cleaners 
The Fitness Center 
Lynn Patton Eye Fashions 
Smith Dodge, Inc. 
Photo Nest 
United Furni.ture Sales' 
-Campus ~riefs------ IUnJy the BEST I 
IS gooa enough 
Joseph Janecek of the u.s. 
Fish and Wildlife Service will 
lead a discussion on the Upper 
Mississippi Basin Commission 
draft master plan dwing the 
Sierra Club meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday at the car· 
bondale Savings and Loan. The 
film "A Tale of Two Rivers 
Visions of the Uppe. 
Mississippi" will be shown. 
Rickert·Ziebold Trust Award 
calendars and information will 
be &vaiJable in Allyn Hall, 
Room lOS begiming Friday for 
art students graduating in 
December or May. 
ROTC cadet8 to 
go ~o Colorado 
Air Force ROTC cadets at 
SIU-C will travel to Colorado 
over Thanksgiyinf break, but 
the trip won't be JUSt for ftm. 
About 35 cadets leave Sunday 
for a vi&lt ID Peterson Field, an 
Air Force base at Colorado 
Sprinp. 
Two such visits are scheduled 
for SIU-C cadets annually, 
according to Maj. Robert 
McGhee, who is in clJarge of the 
trio 
rir Force planes, whicb 
usually transport the cadets, 
are all tied up, be said, as the 
Air Force II in a state of 
radiDess due to Middle East 
tensions. So the cadeu .. ili 
travel by bus. 
"Coping with Health care 
Problems," a workshop 
spoasrred by the International 
ServI ~'e8 Office, wDI be from 7 ID 
9:Y p.m. Thursday in the 
M'.~kinaw Room. Information 
CIi JUt the United States' health 
care system will be provided ID 
international student!! and the 
SIU-C Health Service will be 
discussed in detail. Information 
can be obtained from Pat 
Brumley at 453-5774. 
The film "Mammals of the 
Sea," third-place winner in the 
1981 North American Outdoor 
Film Academy competition, 
will be shown at 8 p.m. Thur· 
sday in Life Science II, Room 
450. The viewing is sponsored by 
the SIU-C Marine Mammals 
Society. 
Students interested in gaining 
practical work experience in a 
spring outdoor enviroo."1lental 
education program designed for 
kindergarten through 12th 
grade students may call En-
vironmental Workshops at 
Touch of Nature at 529-4161, 
Ext. 40. Academic credit is 
available. 
The Maranatha Christian 
Center will have a pot-luclt 
Thanksgiving dinner at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday at 715 S. 
University. Everyone who is 
interested in coming is asked ID 
bring a dish. 
Engineers, contractors, 
consultants and attorneys will 
present techniques for in-
vestigating failures in building 
• A11-You-Can·Ear Salad Bar So'" ~~ Jor-t, 
:~~:=hBuner $5,99 
• Choice of P.udding or 
Fruit ·flavoreQ Gelatin 
• Choice oj any Reverage 
/~xrql moJlJ r;o;;us.l 
•• ""==-•••• I~I.l'loa:=-••• 
= TWO/or = C~ = TII'O/or = 
= -5.99 = SINk i -5.99 = 
• RlBEYE •. B........ • RlBEYE • I STEAK • -1.99 _ STEAK = 
• DINNERS .- _ • DINNERS • 
• 
I'U. ... • A/l.1bt.c-.EaIlS.......... rtu ... '-' of • 
_!;:':'"c..i:- ... _ flUS 0-04 • ~_t;; __ 
• __ 10_-1 • a.-,_""" • __ r-'....,.-j • 
= _,.':.~:. . _ .. ___ . _,.':.c.:::. -. 
-:.:===.=- - ===-.::. II =--:::.=-
.• ...... _--. -----... ..-.. ~--. ;--....... '"'- ...... --  ~... "'"'-
• ~ .... -'«. • • Offer .... Y«. • • Offer "". .Y« .• 
• ,Imo ._. 2&. ,., • .. .'\'«. 2&. ,., • 'Imo..... ,., 1.'''''· .•. ee1 .... 
'ft K-II.!'-'if't Plena 
acroufront 
Uftl"erslty Mall 
& 
HI.hway.' South HcuTIsIturt .. . 
structures at the engineering 
:mi~~ M~Jf:l~fd ~':~! 
Reli[istra tion can be made b) 
calling Judy Fauri, Division of 
ContinlJing Education, at 53&-
nsl. 
The Leisure Exploration 
Service will be closed Friday 
through Nov. 29 
"A Night at the Theater," a 
variety show sponsored by the 
Quality of Life Services, will be 
at 8 p.m. Friday in Fun 
Auditorium in Pulliam Hall. 
Advance ticket donations will 
be $5 apiece or 19 for couples, 
and can be obtained by calling 
~2262. Ticket!! at the door will 
be $6 and $11. Proceeds will be 
used to provide homemaker and 
health care services ID in-
dividuals. 
The Carbondale Public 
Library will sponsor a free 
children's film program 
Saturday in honor of Children's 
Book Week. Films for preschool 
through second grade students 
will be shown from 10 ID 10:30 
a.m. and films for older 
cllildren will be shown from 2 ID 
3 p.m. 
All Christmas Carth 
now on sale 
If\AGA 
MlJSeUm Shop 
NOftTH FANER HALL 
M-F II).. 
AI the Hair PPrfonne~· __ know r~ ~ no substitutp 10( • great perm 
and shaping. W .. mal«- surp ""t'fY slyirng " grpar by malu"8 '>UtE> '. ~ 
~Igmor IS ~~. Our ~lgJ1ff\ a,., (on;tanrl ... educated In rn .. lalPSl 
lO'Chniques. You Coin fto.el confidenl 01 their E'Xpi!ftBe. and at yOUr naif 
You <-an hpi'CI thp b..sI: from lhe Hair P .. rlorm...,,!.wl' do' 
$5.00 OFf COMPlHf SHAPlNC; and STYlINC; 
MEN t@It. NOW WOMEN'@'8 NOW 
SI3.50 ".51 $16.50 111.51 
SOc%' OFF PE RMS 
reg.$3G.S.50 NOW $15 .. $25 
()lfl'r good for lim 1irM' clifonts witn Ih~ ad on'" 
When your looking for a change--
Change your looks at the Hair Performers 
5H-4t56 
University Mall 
Carbondale. Uo 
RESTAURANT 
DE 
IT'S~FAI! 
J.R:s...the restaurant with a difference . 
One that combines a-relaxed atmosphere 
with great food. 
J.R:s Menu ncltdes: 
spedoI crePes. omelets. steaks. shrtnp, 
a vartety of other dishes and qlefb 
Ice cream desserts. 
DaiJ:r EcYPtiIIa. NoftaIber 1'. 1111, Pate 13 
'Daily 'EgyptJan 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
H HONDA CIVIr WITH 1.000 
miles 00 _ 1!'r4')M still .mder 
~rranty, $2..400 or best <f2~~' 
7'1 MUSTA."'IG MACH l.:}~lIamjte 
~:tfD'- ~-,..~ 
t'VenJng3 l332Aao&I 
'7ti CHEVY MONZA 12,100 askIng 
CJlll S29-467~ after:; or mav ~ seen 
al 137 ~ Southern Hills Caibondale. 
1322Aa065 
1m TOYOTA SRS LIFTBACK 
witil rear defrost. Mostly highway 
miles Mechanically sound, IootI 
sharp. 518-942-7437 ~
1971 CHRYSLER NEWPORT: p. 
~to.~t~=~ 
p.m. 1:J46Aae 
urn TOYOTA SRS pickup. Good 
condition 47~ miles. With 
~7~ shell . ~~t:; 
1~1 PLYMOUTH CHAMP 
DELUXE model with air, radio, 
~'1.n;r ~cJ1'~~.Low 
1431LAa64 
73 TRIUMPH TRII CON· 
VERTABLE. i!:llc:elll'!Dt Cooditll'At 
Must !1ft • SP'.1. Low miles.U500.OO. 
NetJOtiabll'. Fred 5:»-Z307!4.2SAaGS& 
1974 [)()[GE COL .. ' WAGON, 4 
~l~~ .. psf.r:.·::!: 
4784. 1495Aa61 
19711 JEEP CJ~ Deluxe softtop. 
t>erfe.."t cordltion. Call 357·2447 or 
357·2IlIh. 1411A.a4'1 
71 PICKUP, INTERNATIONAL, 
=~~=-30~'· 14llAall5 
GOING HOME FOR 
~~~; Here e\=. 
s.lO. W.Jl00or ~1411OA8115 
1''1 CHEVY IMPALA. RIms well. 
Nt.1f baUer)'. S2:50.oo 54'.-10'71. after 
5:00 .m. .....l.4SSAa6& 
Low .'00 c,et-... Ifee 
AIM 
At.1o. "-.It' ...... 1taBIe 
AT ALA IfIQIRANCI 
4S7~12~ 
T1 CJ-5 JEEP, new Unirvyal 11· 
ISLT tires, new top. ~~~lAa65 
IUYINGUSlDV.W.'. 
.. .,c...tto. 
"* far .-ycm or Mille 
"""'21 m.'.MIII.. C ..... 
Parts & Service 
FORIION 
CAR PARTS 
129-1644 
GLOtaALAUTO 
North 0fI Hwy. 51 
Corbondole 
..................... 
ForServlee 
529-1642 
Motorcycles 
1979 VESPA P-200E. ExprtllSway 
~. 7lI m~~ Low mile!l. Extras. 
. 6:30~:~n/y ,( betweel! ~:~~ 
150 HONDA 1973. Must see. 1800.00. 
549-S82I1I 1472Ac70 
:~~~~'t~~ 
549-41139. l+MAc67 
Rea. Eetat. 
139 PERCENT ASSUMPTION OIl 
bedutiful 20 acre organIC fann. 
~~~t~n~~~el.t~II~~~ft J,~ 
4784. 14!MAd68 
Mobile Homes 
~I!~'}!~f~rtk~~ 
ca!i 529-2898 betwt'ell 8 " 10 p.m. 
Y/eekdays 11117 AeO'12 
PRICE Ct r $1.000.00. Live for Jess 
than " ttw cost of renl: own my 
12X60 Norris. 197~. elIcellent 
condition" :nsuJation. cheap ht'at 
.. air, total eIecLrji:. new waSher" 
~nn~ ,TV a:~~=, ~ 
~m~l'1O ba~fr::' C~-
~i~ ~sf:.~l:'~!rr().~ 
Lm. _ an. 5 p.m. Ul5Ae73 
U-w CARPET. UNDERPINNED. 
!uAS'W~.~oiOO Jf::. oiJ.~ 
evenings. l334AeOM 
SHARP IOXU TRAILER. UI!-
~ t<:'l:"J:~ 
varnisbed wood. Must see. 
$2895.00. Jay S»-328I. 13I1AeG'17 
PARKWOOD lb8O, 2 BEDROOM. 
air, near eam~, mua lee to 
appreciate.~ 1.Xeep~eil5 
MUHPHYSBORO-ONE 
BEDROOM trailer. newly 
remodeled. S32S0.00 • best «fer. 
S49-7412 • 687·22911. l383Ae086 
12XSG. A.J..l.. ELECTRIC, FUR· 
NISHED, air. dean. U~nned, 
good location. CaJI 5e-36If1 after • 
p.m. or t57-2873. 1433AeM 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 14XS6. New 1981. fi,M..oo. 549-3000. 
BI42SA_l 
=lt~=~~~iler. 
1479Ae67 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HO'-"ES 
10.50.~alfw.. 
12.502 bedroom, totol 
eIectrtc.~~ 
12.5)2 beckoom. new carpet 
~t. 12.60front 
kitchen, SttAJtP. 12. 60 3 
bedroom. 2 to choose from, 
_cel""t shope, rwwly ,. 
molded. 14.64 front I ~ 
QampIcn, 1981 2 mantt. old, 
R.EASONAIL£. 
fINANCI1eG AYAUIU 
54 ...... 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used. Irwin TYPewriter Exeba!Ige. 1101 NortII 
~~~~~D:l=e 
Pap 14,. Daily Egyptiu. Nowmber 1~.198i 
USED FURNITURE l.ARGE 
~1~~nUp ~w :z!r~~!s. ~: 
Kitty's, RR 149 Hurst. IL. 987·2"91 
1222Af074 
TAt~ 
wit+. Riviera T.Jnnin9 ~oi:H.is. 
HoY. that ,umll!~'look all 
year withotot tit. sun. Box 
of n 'oblet.: $26.50. Send 
check Of mon.."V order to: 
HIT 
P.o. Box 52 
Corbond.,le, Il 62901 
!"SED FURNiTURE. CAR· 
BONDALE. Old Rt. IJ West. turn 
:r~. ~.:lnd Ta~'!f:hof~f~ 
USED Fl'RNITURE AND ap-
ff!,n:i:' N~{~ R~t~f.- ~'~'§~: 
:.:. E. Main. open 12:o.:1~ 
~~ t,~~~ ~ed°:n~;:i~ 
dooM!. Out of grtlt.'ery slOre or 
taVt!1'1l. SLz IOHOOI taU. Phone 987· 
2491. lJ02Af07I 
GOOD CLEAN REFRIGERATOR 
for sale 987 ·M\. 13S4Af68 
WHITE WEDDING GOWN. Size 9. $J()O.OO. best offer. ~7412 or 687· 
22.96. 1395Ai065 
WOM~'I/'S ENGAGE~ENT AND 
=~a~~~ ::ier~~~ 
or 687·2296. 13!HAi065 
MEN'S 3-PrECE SUIT!>. leather 
:.~ ~~~c'arrs~~~~ I 
1-14OAflIIi 
SEE GRATEFUL DEAD . 
ALL."':AN Br0th6s in Orlando. 
Florida, November 27 for do!tails 
call 463-5682. I!urry 1420Af64 
Electronics 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
AuIIo HaIpItaI ....., 
(ocross from the '""" .lotion) 
TDKTAPIS 
VHS, Beta. AucrlO Cossettas 
~t Prices in S. III. 
vw.o ... ,,', P .... ... 
.... " ..... .. 
THE 
VIDEOSTORl 
", I. DfvfsIon 
c.terwIl ... II tlS-6M7 
A-l TV RENT ;\L 
New Color 130. mo 
-..:Ie & WhIte 1210. mo. 
WebuyT.V:. 
Working or Not Working . 
451·1009 
CAIUIOHDA .... S ONLY 
~~ 
Itop lay for • 
..... tlemcMastratlon 
W •• 1ao Itodc • wide 
..a.ctIon of camputw 
Itoob&......w ..... 
1WNOII~MA.r 
........... c.r.. .... 
" ...... ", .... --.......... , 
'., .. '29-29N 
CASH 
W.1uy UMd Sloe, ... Eui_' 
Gui"'" & Amplll; ... 
Good condition or 
needing Mpoir 
~~.,X "'~"12 ......~tret- ... t 
Someone who knows you 
knows ~, and thot som.one 
has 'eamed thot T. V. ond 
stereo repairs need not be 
expensive. low CJWIft.eod and 
sp«loll~tories pet'mit me 
to make repairs for less. I g/Ye 
fT .. estimates. a 90 day war· 
rontee, and fast dependable 
service. And like thof som. 
one you know, coli 549·5936. 
Allen', T.V. Repoir. and save. 
AUIN'ST.V. 
~!~~F.Pl 
oaa OW ~ DIICCUN1 I 
BONEFONE 
AM-FM JOGGING IlAOIO 
Retail .75 .AU US. 
SPI::!.S 50 % OFF 
Audio-T echinco Carlrldges 
50% OFF 
""MllM'tcm..~_ 
6Iot-nT1 
ONN ......... ."...,.. .. AY 
1$';: s. St. 
MURPtf,sr.5K)41OE:==~i 
FRICK'S 
T.V. SERVia 
RI. , Cart.on.lale 
54t-1560 
Pets & Supplies 
DALMATIAN PUPPIES. AKC 
registered. Healtb Guaranteed 
~~p~~~~.~: 
1073. I407Ah7S 
Cameras 
CRAIG TAPE DECK-FM radio 
with 2 speakers and wirin,. 
~~.Sl~ML~dir:,w !!~ 
mount. Beat offer. Call6l'1-319S. 
1424AjM 
~ ~~ 35sen:'m ra;rr~ 
microa lens. Leitz recondI&ne..t 
Extras, $2lI5.oo 529--9425 between 
.:OOp.m.·1I:3Op.m.onIy.I423Aj65 
Musical 
BRAND NEW SPEAKERS. Studio 
::~~ ~~~-clL Sou~K.rni7 
MAHOGANY EPIPHONE 
~:~~.rs.::~. case 
1431At1e5 
~~cr:R;.!1 ~o=~n~'i"i~~i =:"~;~:::l1 ~~~~ 
conIa. 1350.1'0 flrlll. CaD 549-4UIl 
alter 5:011 .... m. 1475An115 
~~~oorr!R:::e/·~ 3047 after 5:00 p.m .• before 7 30 
a.m. 1413An13 
Apartments 
1 AND 2 BEDROM. Nicely ft .... 
IIi&bed. A.C., carpet. No pets. 4"· 
..... 1735. lW&" 
.. WEST COUZGF.. ROOMS for I ineD. $130.00 per montb. utilities 
~~~~mf:;: 
~.,,~':.' . J ~ .... l' ~'>' • 
AVAILAau IMMIDIAnL Y 
Furnished Efficiency Apt. 
NOPfTS 
n.,. PI ... I1ectrlc 
ROYAL RlNTAU 
457-4422 
SI_plng Rooms 
ll1ed~ Apan-nts 
2 .IodI. from CantpUI 
PYRAMIDS 
sn S •• awlln..-
54 .. 2454 or "'7·"11 
CARBONDALE HOUSING, ONE 
~i~d~=u:~I~n::,h~~v~t':~~~i 
and sewage aoo trash pick-up. Top 
Carbondale location, available 
January 16. Call 684 .... 145BI1l6Ba65 
1>T R P H Y S B 0 ROO N E 
BEDROOM. all ell'ctric Mator .. 
adults. 457·:1544. Bl H4Ba70 
CLOSE TO CA~PUS 3 or 4 
~~·.~7-~~innoBr.~~~ 
Sl:BLET APARTMENT TILL 
~:lOO-~~tb~ e:cFo}ml~~ 
bondale. 549-7S84 or 549-4686 aft .. r 4 
p.m. 1I8M~:.075 
ROOMS. ., BLOCK FROM 
~Y;ll:'~~l~en il~~6t~ 
St'SLEASE SPRI~G SEMSTER 
J:!~~W ~en:~~to 
-- ._-----
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 1', 
baths. quiet hving OIl Giant City 
~~ I~O crtit~~II~~~ 
5:00. BI3T1Ba6S 
FURNISHED ELECTRIC EF 
FICIENCY. Ideal for law or med 
student. Strictly private. All bills 
r::t.' msoo month. P~B~ 
NICE ONE B~DROOM. all 
cnl!CUic, two blOCks behind 
V1Iiversi') Man. OM mile (rom 
~.=N~::U~~~ila~ 
BI459BaeS 
UNa NEW IV\ANAGIMINY 
Men & Wo_s Dorms 
Across From S.I.U. Compus 
Kitchen ovoilobl •. Rooms 
¥WY dean, cooking privJ;gas 
in dorm Con stoy t+.rough 
break. $1-4.'UlO per monm. 
$75 d!" ...... ~ dposil. 716 S. 
University A"e. 
Phone 529.3833. 
....aINCY .. ll1D1OOMS 
A_I ......... 
PaII&SprI .. 
GUN WlUAMS IINTAU 457."", 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM, Two Peoph! 
oeed one more. 'lOS a month all 
utilities included. e!tcept elec-
tricity. iS7--4334. B1416Bbll 
CARBONDALE. PERFECT FOR 
~:::a~~a~ 
at Park Towne, near Dirbondale 
Clime. t325 a moatb. available 
now. ,..7653. I_~ 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
I::"bOod~ e~~I~~~:::: 
p1'88e. patio. centra! air. abo 
1Otute1J 110 pet&, ea!: ---:il:-.stm 
THREE BEDROOM FURNL<;HED 
hoIae, top Cartonda. Ioeatioll :: =.~ abeoIutelyB~ 
3 BEDROOMS IN 4 bedroom bot.e 
for rent. a-I In lOw1I Ioeatioll. t=. per bedroom. $4t-~~U: 
UNFlJRNlSHED. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE Now anilable lor 
~~i~ .. t=::a. =: a:l 
~~~~= 12:00 and 4;00. B1464Bb15 
,'-:. (",:(.,.' ,',lo 
~f,V!r2~.D: ~roo~/~~~~~ 
house. I', baths. air, carpel. 
carport. IUlIe thTougll May, No 
pelS. Available immediately. Two 
miles west of Carbondale Ramada 
Inn. on Old H1. 13 Wftt. Call 6M-
4145 B1117Bb65 
COUNTRY LIVING .... mile north 
of Carbondale Mobile ~<lmes. 3 
bedroom house. carpeted. full 
basemrot with 5 acres. S37f>-month 
~~;;:ties. 529-4246 mo~~~ 
3 BEDRoor;. HOUSE. NW. nice 
:.f.:!~ ~#a;~. big y~~t~ 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. South of 
Town:oOO C::-':':'ry. 52!H43t,. 
B'.315Bb68 
----------
FOR RENT - 2 BEDROOM House 
in the country. Please call after 5 
I p.m. 5&4574. WtlBb6S 
TWO OR THREE rooms hi SIT.a!i 
~~~h=-'~g;:t~ 
campuscirfke. ':!J: and M.'II. 5 
~~ ~;~ampua·r.~mo 
TWO BEDROOM\!, MILES Frnm 
~:I:.'AV~bl:IDecetS. ~~ff 
BI4S2B~ 
ONE ROOM HOUSE. Small. kit-
chen. beth. 319 Walnut. $'100 ~ 
=~er.c~I~~SOD. J~::ia 
! l3EDRooM SPLIT-LEVgL. I". I 
miles from campus. Anilable 
after fina .. to January I. $475.00 I 
All utilities included. 457-4330'. 549-
8447. Bl491:Bb63 
Mobile Homes I 
NOW TAKE WINTER term con-
~r:sw~~~sl:I~~ ~ :;J:~: 
529-4444. BI067~ 
AVAILADLE NOW - 2 BEDROOM, 
Ca~ AC, clean. well main-
'lIil,ed. trees, shrubs. Nrivate 
~~~: $140 per month'12~IC 
NICE TRAILER FOR one or two. 
Furniah«l. $200.00 (includes waret', 
=~::!1y r.u¥:~-45~=ble 
1212BcaT.t 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
549-3000. BU4Bc70 
SUBLET FORS'PRING, lllXSO two 
~ea~' .... ~. $170 
1217BcCm 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
t:siler to sutJleue 2nd semester. 15 = ~ ~-~pus. $:~~ 
2 BEDROOar !.QC' ... TF.D iN small 
tree shaded S tr1UJa 1IUrt Right 
behind Fredf, Dance Barn. 
Available Jan. Ul~.OO mo. 457-
4334. BI328Bdm 
Nr;i¥ FURN~:ED TRAILER. 2 
~. R::-pe~~ir..,:or:: 
~~-==:~~\'II~~ 
6:00 p.m. 457-5830. 13388b061 I 
SUBLET FOR SPRIN(; 1!X80 two 
large bedrooms. AC, lI.undromat, 
~~CJ~.f~ed, ~"~l~ 
MUST SUBLE"k . BEAUTIFUL 14' 
wide, 2 bedroom trailer. 2 mi. eut 
of c8m~. Clean, studious 
~:=rmonth~ 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. ....rn. 
sema&er. _.00 . Dr-:tb. ~
~~~. U~ 
MUST SELL! ~0U'nfERN 1iIaIIOl, 
Home p~ lb5O, ~~er~lO, ..•. ~.OI ~BdI 
Z BEDROOM TRAILER • priYate 
driYeway, cadnII air. 10 miDUleS 
~f:.:.~mpu •. ~~ 
1 BEDROOM MOBrLE HOME.. 
~"tt~~~$l': .• -= 
montJL ~ .... l5115-
MaBdS 
SINGLE'>, 1 BEDROOM. 11. ~ 
=:e.!.~~ateraDd~ 
;:= J:Wo::sU:~': 
54t-300Z.. .. BI451 Bc:I2 
AVAILABLE SPRING 
SEMESTER· Extra nice. 12X65. 2 
bedroom. carpet throughout. Ac. 
~"jf: Bus. $230.00 per1~~~ 
lOX 50. 2 BEDROOM. priva' e. 2 
miles East. natural jill- "eat SIOO 
~month, pay by <lem~lt~;i Bs:a 
f'lRST MONTH'S RENT is f~ :1 
bedroom furnished mobile home 
located in Paradise Acres. lease 
:,!=.~~f~7604~~· 
BI4848cti8 
Rt~om. 
WARM ROOMS (oot efficiencysl 
for men and women. Open gil year 
rou: ,d. Takin;t contrarts 'or now 
and Spring. S4~283J from 9 a m.·7 
p.m. 1319Bd67 
ONi: ROOM . FURNISHED-. 
bedroom bouse . 2 blocks from 
§:~~r .a~~~1i ~Ft~~\. ;gd~ 
~. IJl!OBd65 
FOR SUBLEASE·ONE Room 
apartment for male. cl"Se to 
cam~5. Make it worthwhile 
l!:e. ~foM~a;W~= 
after 4 : 30 P:"ll or 549-7956. 
1437Bd66 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in 
bouse V'<!ry close to campus for M'!IIg. ReDt iocludes utili~:~ 
ONE ROf'M·FURNISHED 2 
bedroom d\,piex<lose to campus. 
Available s~ng . $75.00 per lI"onth 
r~. ~=~. Call Gerf~ 
W ARM ROOMS (not efficiencys) 
for men _1 wt.men. Open aU year 
~~~~rr~~ ~o~.::~ 
p.m. 1319Bd67 
ONE ROOM - FURNISHED 4 
bedroom bouse - 2 blocks from 
~u:::r _a~u:.~~ ~Ft~,·~d~ 
4322. 13&.!1Rd65 
FOR SUBLEASE·ONE Room 
apartment for male, close to 
cam~. Make it worthwhile 
I!:e. =f"Mg:::nll;"~ 
after 4:30 p.m. orY.&-~. 
• 14378d66 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDEll, Junior-Senior. SpIjnI 
semester. Two bedroom. fur-
~W.=aJ:rk~~: 
549-283$, after.:» ~2la8e64 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
Garden Park Acres - for spring 82. 
$lll.OOWIIIt4 utilities· free water! 
~~~ .. - cleao~ 
WANTED F!!afALE ROOMMATE 
to &bare Io~ ely 2 becfsooin mobile 
borne OIl "JI'~ iut, close to cam-
va 
Ayaj;a~:IOW_ sprinI and fall 
1l0.~ month plus ~ utilities. 
de.,-6256 or 529-13IO
i370Be065 
MIU.E ROOMMATE NEEDED in 
Lewis Park for SJIliDI. Owl! room. 
$'0J3.75. First mOnth paid for. S49-
IHS. 14008ee5 
MAiiROOMMATE NEEDED far 
large 2 bedrom trailer. hJraiahed. 
pay ~ expenses. S»3II8D'
14l4BeOll4 
THREE BEDROOM, TWO ~ 
need me more. $l(lIi a ~ aU 
=~~~~ed. excm~l~~ 
TWO FEMALE RooMM.4TES to 
share nice tl\reo(' bedroom fW'· ~~te~'4S~_~~a!JI~~~~~f 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
furnished 2 bedroom all3rtment 
Walking dI~tance to cam'r>t-os N<ln-
~~~;;ri~~29-~m~t~ 
NEEDED NOW ONE roommate 
for 3 bedroom house Near 
National. $IOO-month plus utilities 
Female preferred. PMmo 549-7928 
1279Be064 
-----
~~h!!tOO=·~~,ts:o;l~ 
one· fourth utilities. Available 
December. 549-3S30 -4S7·71qn 157· 
73S9 1383Be6S 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for 2 bedroom hou.w in Mur· 
f'1J,sboro SIOO.OO. 6M-s;:.s~ 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED in 4 
bedroom bouse. Fireplace. ('()UnITy 
::'~~'~~~f;'i~05 00 per 
1462Be065 
TWO FEMALES NEED two mOn! 
~~ni5~ c:.r;rt~~I~~ 
Close to eamjIUII. laundromat and 
grocery stores. 529-2958 1453Be65 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~;r~D~g;~n~=~~:tJ ~ 
529-2942. 1477Be65 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
~~n;u=e~~.r~~~~ 
:;;!kis"f,erd~~~ea~f~. c:.rsSfe! 
Must see' ~m 1456Be72 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED In 
~~~~:.~~m; 
4013. 14908e68 
NEED ROOMMATE FOR Spring 
~~~iJ!:rfteR:=:hir~il:~~u~ 
Sl25.00 ~r month. Female P."eferred. Call 529-4695 or 453-5018 
if 1\0 answer. 1493Be77 
Wanted to Rent 
=~!~ t~~~:S~:al:ii 
house, starting Jan. I. Ph. 549-3929 
after lO:OOp.m. or about8~~B~ 
Business 
Property 
Offb':'.: ..... ] 127 N ...... Ington 
REASONAIlE 
CALI.. 58-2741 
HILPWANtlD 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. o.e to ,~ dean. 
IUrtia, from ~ate D<!C:. Call . D.J .• 21 YRS. OR~~ mlilt 
anytime after- 1:00 p.m. Gll'ia the ID¥e bell, WWk and 
montiaI at ~ 142ltBeOl5l IdIDoIIIreaR. AppIJ .~ Slate 
ROOMM..~TB FOR FURNlSHED 'hUt. ..... . .• ;. l486C72 
two bedroom tr.l~ quiet 
1oc&tkID:~~I:I~ 
~NIBlID""_ 
.................. 
.......................... 
..... ~~
.... _d ........ 
....................... 
--................. 
... ...-....- .. ..-... 
_ at aIaIhoI tnt ........ ~ 
a-CNIIt ......... uasuo 
, "'1, ext. 217 .v .... ..,. 1\1 
..... o.oup ......... --
....... ~ .. D '.1 
l_, .. (.501. Sd>ooI 01 Mtni< 
I .... loll 1'182 Instruction 01 '>om 
l'hIdenh. ~. with ~oc 
ulty Woodwinrg Quin,. •. and par....,. Ioad*Ig tor-~ck ___ ',.-gr.. plus demon. 
.trot.d at;:,--. ~:", 1 IS 82 
to Or. RoL ... 1 Roubos. 
'. ~ ~~a.::::~, 
'.. . 
COLLEGE STUDENT TO do 
~ICon~i:~~~S5~x :i 
care of the Daily Egyptian. 
141~Do6R 
.• SERVICES' 
". OFFE~E~ ~,' -'.' 
PIIEGNANT' 
call aIRTHRIGH! 
f~_ pregnancy ~_tl"'i 
& confldentlal oul.tance. 
..... 1 .... 
...... &w ..... t.4pnI 
1h-. ,,!I.., NoGn-4pnt 
THE CARBONDA.·..E WOMEN'S 
Ce:nter offerq confidential 
rn~~ testi~ dnd =~r!e 
organization. B1072E06i 
NEED COMPUTER HELP for 
~,r:~!ar~!:: m~r,:,l~rl 
Fortrar.; A3s~rer: Graphic 
Call51'H925 tf>-7 p.m.) 1151£11 
NEED MATH HELP tutorina. 
IlOA; nOBi 11l; 140; GSDI07 Call 
529-1757(4- p.m. after n.(~\~~. 
WHY PAY EXTRA $. Brake job. 
\ 
tune UP. etc ... All work guaranteed. 
bnporill-domestics. 549-3957. 
1l64E072 
~ ....... 54&-2911
Pregnancy Aalstanc. 
Center 
Prwgnant-NeeclHe.p? 
Call 529-2441 
24 Hr. Service 
Printing Plant 
Plto'oco.'PY;"'lI: 
( )ff~l" C opymg 
Off,et I'n""mg 
Thr.'" en,,,,,, 
Rl'5um(', 
606 S lIIinoi.· Ca·bon<.ial .. 
457·7732 
WILL'S WARM ANf Worry·Free 
ChImney Sweep ~ke "for 'OUT 
peace of mioo" 687~IS. ~ur· 
physboro I3:>5F068 
THESES. DISSERATIO:-;S. 
RESUMES Call the Problem 
Sc;vers at henry Printing. 118 S 
IIlinolS. 529-3046 134IE(79 
AVAILABLE: OEPENDABLE. 
HONEST female seeking em· 
~::-;m~~ia~~~~~tar~!~e~r:~:~: 
~~es Z>-3U hours w~~9~ 
TYPING THESIS. DISSER· 
TATIONS. papers. etc Fast. 
~~ii~accurate SO 75 ~~~ 
SlWING 
ALTERATIONS 
'ASHION DESIGNING 
CALLIVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
531M2 
715 South University 
"On t:-telslond" 
• a _ ~ 
~ANTED -.. ' .. ' 
,; -. ~: . 
•• --' . (lOSt. ........ , :-~ .. e"' I 
LOST: 3 '':~~:-:'!! OLD MALE 
longhaired black t .. ~hv kitten 
around Frost Trailer Pa~k 
Reward. Please call ~3446 
1436Gf.· 
------------------
LOST. CAMEO EARRING. 
~~~~ ~~~ reZ~~ ~ 
4094 after $:00 p.m. 1434G&! 
CITADEL BIKE LOCY. at Wall Sl. 
.~r::.-rduse~~itbout kf~ 
WIRE-RIMMED GLASSES in 
brown case betweeD Student 
Center and Library. Reward. 457· 
5381. 144JG64 
$50 REWARD. Brown wallet lost 
~ember in Pulliam Need the 
IDS badiy. PI_ caU 549-2345. 
1442GG5 
LOST: IJ.ll NEAR FROST Mobile 
Home Park. Small 4 month old 
grey female ilittea with w~ter 
.::h;:St and paws; ~tcheI 
:~ ~.:rs; white I~ 
BLACK AND BROWN ~ 
!:.~~:r,~~~ 
Call $41-40'19. 141!1G0115 
SEIKO S."'ORTS leo Watd! widt 
anaJoc dial. a-anI! Call45S-3164 -
~. 1486GG67 
LOST: MALE BLACK LAB PlrjIpJ, 
::'~'*1.t==-bet: flea coIlir. U fciuad eaR ~ • 
~-:::n.coIkct, (after 
.- ENTIn AIN ENt .'j 
.: ~ ......~ >' -, -#. ...:::r 
AUCTIONS 
. & SidES 
B.G 
SALI 
"1st EVER" 
lues- thrv Fri., ....... 
HOT RAGS 
715 S. University 
.. OnThe .... _ .. 
MO'o1NG SALE: SAT., Sun. 10:00 
till! Plants, kitchen appliallCt!ll. 
furniahinp, etc 310 S FO~73K66 
FLEA MARKET· NOVEMBER 20 
and 21 from 9'00 a.m to 6:00 p.m. 
3,600 Square feet of inside boOths, 
~~ ~t; '::~1owb;lc:.e.{i 
"Flea Market City" One block off 
Interstate 57 Johnston City. l EXIts 
59}. For boOth information call 913-
S648 or 983-T.I6 L Antiqlle5 and 
miscellaneous auctions. Sllturday 
night 7!'lO j>.m. This III the place 
you can say Hello to a g'4~K~ 
FLEA MARKET CITY is the plael! 
~;:nN~~r::~~1 a~;rxu~(lo': 
MOVING SALE·BARGAINS. 
~~~,~ t=~":. 
rocking dlail"$2O, child's rocker, 
~~he~[.~. ~~y~::~~~: 
Rattoon Valley, Lark Lane. 
DO.5IIA. $4&-7409. I497Kfl6 
ANTIQUES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, an-
~ and eraft sale . Carbondale. 
December~. 1981. $10.00 ~ table. 
Call Jan Sec! al Ramada Inn. 54&-
7111 111390L69 
RIDES NEEDED : 
FLY TO ARIZONA OVER 
Thanksgiving break! S2OO.00.below 
~~!m~~:~~ 
1371065 
IIDIIS WANTED 
9'00 a.m. to 6:00 p.rn Johnston 
City I exit 59} For lIifonnauon eaU Loy., 
9lU-S648 or 983-1371 Antiques and : T , 
:;:. auetiot' Saturday ru~~~~ ! &o...,'>.~--':o-"~",,<;;;...,o-.o,,<'::;o'<>. 
!OWT_i 
SMS.tII I 
C' ... 
"'·UU 
BUSCH 
MU~HEWR 
~ 
all· 
6pkcans 
6pk btl, 
12pk btl, 
12pkc~. 
Moun: 
M-Yh 11-12 
f.s.tM-l 
"',-n 
4.14 
3.19 
Christian Bros. Brandy 
75Om' 5.99 
Stilibrook Bourbonu_ 
5.24 
AU Italian Win.. All Sizes 
10% OFF 
.. A';-".nturous 
TI) moking t')Ur own ik18r & Wine 
We offer ai' the Supplies f:w 
~.u~ing your own. 
Rob, 
The Rahblts Are 
"""' Lawn Chain. 
The Turtl .. 
Are Singing. 
"LETS aURA n" 
HAPPY 14th BIRTHDAY 
Good Ludl 
OnTaJl 
HAPPY .tRTHDA Y 
Scott 
~t Ready For A 
Mega.celebrotion t()f!/gtrt 
Low.. 
"fhe GIN acr.a the Ho"" 
HARY-
Hove a Great 21st 
HAPPY BlRTttOAY, Love, 
LOYE, 
KAREN 
from:~~~ Pw'Aato. U .. Ann 
B-8oppin·1Om·.JotY~d : ~?<>.o..G)oj::;o..c::><::><::>oGo.c ...... ~ 
~.~ .................. . 
Similar style for kids' 
Sizes to J 
$i6 
Reg. $19.99 
GET MORE rXPOSURE J 
THrtvU(;"~ 536-:~311 
THE D.E. CL4~~IFIEDS _ 
.... ';;"BO";;l;--" MURPHYSBORO :1.
11 
The most convertl.",' .tant In East .... ShoppIng Center Jackson Square 
fowJI offer. 0 w,d4. "'«lion 9-9 Mon-Sot 9-9 Mon-Sat 1 ~"'~~G~' 01 chee$., meofs ond fresh 12-5 Sunday l2.S Sunday . boked breod. 1:~iiii~ii~i:iI&iii=i~iiiiiiiii~iiiiii~j 1 .. ·.~·.·:.~.a~~·c·C·.~.·A.·~.·' .. _1·~.·f~·.~.·.,· . ~.· ..... ~.... ~ .. _;~.. ~.~ ........... , ...... , ............................ ..I . 
. ~ I •• Daily EAYJIIian. .November 19, 19111 ..- . . '1 j , ' ; , i ! ! ~ ) , I ' H n ~ It it 'i ! i I H !l ' ; ; , • , '. f n l ", .' . 
l as station obbed of early $600 
A TB8I! armed with a sawed-
If shotgun robbed the 
ay Service Station, 940 
. Main, Tuesday night and 
~ with nearly $600, ac-to Carbondale I?Olice. Pau G. Meador, assistant 
ana~c!:k police be W88 
. at about 8:20 
p.m. wben the suspect entered 
the statioo wieldiml a 1~ or 12-
gauge shotgun ana demanded 
money. The suspect then ned 00 
foot with the money, heading 
west. No injuries were repor-
ted. 
Police described the suspect 
as a black male, 2!>-216 years old, 
190 pounds, wearing a calC-
lengtb grey coat, blue jeans, 
brown gloves, a dart ,blue 
pullover bat and a blue scarf 
over his face. Police are in-
vestiptiDI the incidenl 
Reagan concedes 
Stockman is ~oing 
to have 'problems' 
NEW YORK (AP) - PresIdent 
Reagan concede. budget 
director David Stockman ia 
"going to have lOme probjema" 
selling the administration's 
~et cuts 00 capitol Hill, a 
syn~icated columnist bas 
~R8agan, in an exclusive 
interview with DImaId Lambro 
of United Feahns Syndicate, 
said be atiJl bas coofldence iD 
Stockman despite Stockman'. 
remarks cs quoted in an 
AUantic MODtnly mag81ine 
article. 
"I still believe that be 
believes in our program," 
RNllaD toJa umbro in the 
interview this week. 
Asked if StoCkman's critical 
assessment of the ad-
mmistratkla's budget and tall 
cuts baa harmed the ad-
ministration's credibility, 
Reagan said. "I still feel that it 
shouldn't," 
"I still believe in this plaa," 
Reagan said. "Vfir)' frankky, 
while that article used a few 
quates from Stockman, I thiDIt 
that the real cynicism and 
doubts 01 the p1aDs were written 
by tbe auV'~r and were bi. 
nterpretatioa. .. 
In the Interview with Lambro 
n the Oval oIfice, Reagan .... 
'd be m~ ''aeeept some to. 
ncreases' next year In trade 
or spending euts,.but flatly 
jected any alteratioa in his 
hree-year tax-redllctioD 
Save now 
gear while 
business! 
on our "best 
we celebrate 
ThiS full-feature metal cassette 
deck has Dolby noise 'edUClton, 
110ft touch controIe and excellent 
frequency response. 
Regularly $1 50 
This , 2- 3-way design wiU deliver 
up to 75 _tta frOlll 25-25.000 
Hettv for ~ low Dna and 
crisp hlgtt freQuencie&. e-
m a large _Inut-lille flnietIed 
cabinet Regularly $1 79. 
Now,$117 
Su?ER SOUND! 
selling" stereo 
our 8th year in 
Sanyo TPX-1 Turntable 
YOu'll get excellent performance 
and no trackrng 8rro, wrth IhlS 
one' The TP)(·, IS a belt drive 
mode!, semi-aulomatlc an<! t.as 
a st'8lght nne tone arm. Included 
is an ADC OLM·' low mass. h,gh 
compll8nce cartridge 
Regularly $174 
SALE! $119 
TDK SAC-90 Chrome 
Cassette Tape 
YO~l1 en,oy crystaH:Jear sound 
reproduction and jam-free per-
formance from our best aelfing 
cassette taDe. 
Regularly ,5.98 
WHILE OUANTITIES LAST 
SALEI $3.99 
SUPER DEAL 
Pioneer SX-6 
Stereo Receiver 
Our best ""ling in-daah AM/FM ThiS it one of Pioneer's bestl II 
stereo cassette. " hall IoctlinQ has the newest feature available. 
fait-forward. rewind. auto replay. Oke a non-swrtching 45 wan per 
auto eject and 1 0 _tts of POWer· chaMeI ampfifler. AM/FM station 
COmbine thiS super quality cas- scan. searCh and mernoty cit· 
sene car stereo with a pair of cuits..lED IndICators, pushbutton 
deluu Pyle 8x9 speakers.. controls ar.d more' 
Regu~ $222 Regularly $425 
~"""~~"""il'ililliliW $159 C~~~,!E ...... lIIIiIIrIioiIiillllliliiilllilorilliri~iIIIIiiIIiiir .. SALE! $348 
~AI' lowest price ~ TNa_ 
.OC" dIrtIc:t-drIw model hu a 
~--~ graphite ..... ight tone em! tor 
excellent performance. 
ReguIatfy $180 
NOWl$127 
I'i~ 
Pioneer CT-6R Metal 
C.ssette Deck 
New from Pioneer. the CT-6R 
haa auto reverse. auto scan, 
music direct dove transPOrt and 
lEO ;netera, you will like the 
new computerized teattJrea and 
greal sound reproductIOn 
Ae9uIarty 1350. 
MOW! $289 
121 Eat I.i. StrHt 
ea ........ " Il 
(6111 451-0375 
corry_ 
Oul 3-Shockers top V'alley hiieketball poll J:--- Eot g'/O 
By Jim Cagle 
Staff Writer 
Wichita State. last year's 
Missouri Valley Conference 
champion, has captured the top 
spot in both the MVC coaches' 
poll and a media poll. 
The results were announced 
at the MVC Tipoff Banquet 
Sunday in Peoria. 
The Shockers, 12-4 i'l the 
conference and 26-7 ov~ral1. 
received seven 0110 fIrst-~\a~ 
votes in the coaches' poll and 40 
of S4 first-place votes in the 
media poll. 
Both polls ranked National 
Invitational Tournament 
winner Tulsa second. Tbe 
G<lJden Hurricane, who finished 
in a second-place tie witb 
Creigbton in tbe Valley. 
received the remaining three 
first-place votes in the coaches' 
poll and Unshed just five points 
behind Wichita State. Tbe 
Hurricane, 1HI in tbe con· 
ference and 26-7 overall. ~ 
up 13 first·place votes 1D the 
media poll. 
Bradley took third in both 
polls. The Braves received one 
first-place vote in the media 
poU. 
It came as no shock that the 
Shockers. who advanced to the 
NCAA Midwest Regional. the 
top eight teams in the nation. 
would emerge as the preseason 
favorite. 
Diddley Squat 
wins CoRee Lll 
t'olleybaU title 
Oiddely SQuat and The Long 
and Short of It areo't the names 
of baDd5 playing the JocaI bars. 
They're the names of the two 
t.eama that played for the CoRee 
B l>ftW\oa ~ cham-
pioasbip Tuesday night at the 
&>creation Center. 
1be Long and Short 01 It came 
out with the short of it. as 
Diddely Squat took the 
championship, winning 1~1l. 
11-15. 14-10. 
The CoRee A Division 
championship went to the 
Molesters. who harassed 
Umbro-CA 3-7. 1S-2, H. 
Umbro-CA W88 one of the 
Umbro teams ~d Im!!I' the 
five volleyball divisions. Umbra 
captain Kenneth Lee bad said 
that the Umbro teams were 
~ for championships in all 
divwODS. but the squads fell 
short. 
Umbro-Ma. the team Lee 
played on. won the division A 
championship in Monday's 
competition. Umbro-WB won 
, . the women's division on the 
same night. bringing to two the 
number 01 Umbro champions. 
VoileybaU was the mal'J at-
traction of Intramural Sports 
this week. but not the onli one. 
ID the Women's Dit-dion A 
nag football championship, 
Pass It Ear beat the 5«1\ Patrol 
12-6. 
It was no surprise wbo would 
be picked to fmish last. 
SIU~, G-lf in the Valley and 
7-20 overaH, was picked to 
scrape tIlfI bottom of the COD-
ference ~arrel again. 
Indi.ma State was slated to 
finis'ft fourth in both polls, 
fol!<lWed by New Mexico State. 
NewCOlJl(~r illinois Sta te, II! 
its root;e year in the MVC, is 
rankefi sixth and Creighton, 
with for.net' New York ~k 
Willis Ret~d as coach. seventh in 
the coaches ooll. 
The mec.'ia ~'Ol) lists Creighton 
sixth and LUiJKlis State seventh. 
Rounding Ollt the polls are 
West Texas State, eighth, and 
Drake. ninth. _ 
~.~:-q-'~ SPECIAL 
. (Thur-Sot) 
Catfish Dinner )~-~ . (DlnMt InciudM salad, potato & roll) 
W.nolN~ $~ 80 hom.mod. cit", I .... 
.......... n .• 
, 
The Great American Classic 
• Dine In or Take OUt 
• Orders Ready In 20 Minutes 
• Famous Original Thin crust 
• Great Sicilian TOpper'" • Salad Bar 
• Sandwiches • Beverages .-
Pizza ion'. 
Ill. Locust Street/Murphpltoro M7.a41. 
1521 L .... Ave./H ..... h. M1~'24 
,.U L .'"StNwt 457....,. 
..... 
\ -~-­
. ...,~ 
, ...................... , 
• :!;:~.:::=~ : : n.nO\lO"'~ ...... _anl .. thr..." ...... 1rr • 
• __ ,.... ... ...., ........ oI_F". • 
• _tt.~ ... """dB1 ""'.-,101_.... • 
: ==.'2.3.al"~·· #C:t: 
• • 
• •• 
: ,'l-U Pizza.J.n1l .. : i •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
, ...................... , 
• ........... _ ..... IffI/ ....... 1lnJpnoI • 
• """c.... ....... ,...,.""'" ..t ... nllt.. • • ..... 1.200 ... ..". .. 11111 •• ___ • 
• ........ "",, ___ d>tO ... o1iod__ . 
: ==.12.3.S1"Eg" wl#'> i 
• • 
• • 
• Pizza.. • &:~~ ••••••.••.••••••••• ;J 
.M_tMore ..... /MIarion ",.,.., 
,., ..... 1"/ .... '.......,~~11' 
It costs ess to ask 
..... 
for money after five. 
. Parents understand these things. You just bought a small 
library for English Lit. The donns Chicken Surprise was no 
longer a surprise, so you went out a few times. It'd be a 
crime to miss that concert coming up. 
So you pick up the phone and explain the situation. (And if 
you call after five, when the ex-
plaining is 200/0 cheaper,. 
you1! have that much more 
money.) 
It's one of those thnes 
when long distance can be 
better than being there. 
[ijijJ 
CAGERS from Page 20 
co..'OtinC 011 a numb..ar of junior 
cc>;iege transfers to t-olster a 
~am witb tbree ret"rninlil 
ltarters. 
1be No.1 rec:ruit ill 8-1,1, 346-
IJC)UDd c:enter Winfred Kina. The 
lransler from Anderson Ju..'lior 
College in South Caroli!;a, 
averaged 18.7 points and lUI 
rebounds per game. He coul'J be 
the dominant big man tbe 
~lycamores bave been looking 
f~. 
Names to watch include 
returning starters Robert 
McFieJd and Lester Wrigh~ &t 
guards. Both averaged more 
than U poUlts ~ game. 'nY~ 
Sycamores finished second to 
last in the Valley at 4-12. 'rhey 
had an overall ~ of ~18. 
NEW MEXICO ST.'TE: 
Coach "'d~ Drew's Aggh. .. 
will count 011 sec:ond-team aU-
conference forward Jaime 
Peoa to lead the 7-9 eoafoerence 
and 10-17 overall team. 
Pena, 8-7, averaged 11.1 
points per game, 21.1 against 
Valley opponents. He also 
averaged seven rebounds a 
1l&IIU!. 
The AUiee return four of five 
star ~ Iiut will be burt by the 
1051 ,.,f 17.4 point per game 
forwa~d Paul Atkins, wbo is 
academically ineligible. 
ILI.lNOIS STATE: The 
RedDlrds, a predominantly 
defrmse-oriented team, will be 
faced with the challenge of 
::!fv::mmJ!1v~~: 
rAad Bob DoaewaJd ba. • 
habit 01 W'l.1IJIinI games witbout 
blg-uame players or over· 
wheluling statistics, fmishing 
last y.ear with a 16-11 reeord. 
CREIGHTON: The biggest 
news from the Bluejay camp ill 
that last year'l ltars, Kevin 
McKenna and Geonre Morrow 
are gone, as may be the hopes of 
another 11-5 conference and 21-9 
overall finish. 
New Coach Willis Reed 
landed oaly three new players 
in a short rec:t1Iiting se&1IClII. 
The Bluej8j's return five 
lettermen, Flut o,}y one, 8-4 
e""-.! Daryl Stov·ill. averaged 
over 10 P"lDts 1"6 game. 
WEST TEXAS STATE; The 
Buffaloes will probably bave to 
nm to win. 
With oaly one man taller than 
6-6, Caacb Ken Edwards says, 
"this is ~e shortest college 
~eam I've ever coached." 
The Buffaloes'-7·' in the 
Valley and 16-11 overaJl.-
success may depend OD bow 
well recruits can fill the void 
left by first team al1~erence 
poUlt guard Terry Adolph. 
DRAKE: The Bulldogs are 
not the same team without 
~ 6-8 AIl·American forward 
led the Buldop &0 • IN c0n-
ference and 18-11 overall record 
last year, averaging 26.7 points 
and 10 ~.)()UDds per game. 
Also· 1,0118 Is eecond-lead...'tIg 
ec:orer [.lop Wright. . 
Unde-.- 'lew Coacb Gary 
GarnerL~rake's bopes ride 
with .JWUor college All-
Americ:aa tnmafer Devi Pub. 
MA BiEN from Page 20 
their programa---nme put 
more into WI'eIWDC thaa other 
schools put into foothall. 
Sometimea, you're lucky to let 
out of. Bit Elgbt ICbooC aIivi ... 
The ... will~in just 
four of the 10 weipl cIa ... , 
8iDee it • ftkI In a eaupIe 01 
claaaes. Freshmen In-
cODllisteney also adds to that 
problem, said Loag. 
1be four ~ wbo wID 
be scored are lop~omore 
Gerald Ricbarda, 118; I8IIior 
Dale Shea, 190; freshmen Kerin 
Powers, 118 and Mike TUrnbuU, 
l2III. Two vetaraDa-juDicao Tim 
DiDlc:k and 8opbdIDore Mark 
Hociatrom-are . doubtful. 
DllIic:t had tootb Al'Iery 
Wednesday and Hedstrom baa 
beea in the boepital fer OYer a 
week with a eemn.dl dIIorder, 
lUI Lo:Jg. 
Thanksgiving Day 
sorret 
!;torting at 11:00 
Hena F"tarlng: 
-Turfr.ifY with Speciol Dressing 
-Steamship Round of Beef 
-Fried Shrimps 
• Assorted Cold Cuts 
*large varle~r of vege1ob .... salads & desserts 
·Coffee or T 6'0 $7.95 
EnJoy a relaxing holiday feast with the 
. l41hole family I 
"
Thanksgiving Buffet 
. SPECIAL 
--------------------~~~ Thursday Ravember 19 
Student Center Cafeteria 
Wood.,. Hall Cafeteria . 
STCCafeteria 
Roast Turke.,. with Dressing 
Sweet PotatOe Casserole 
Green Beans 
. ColeSlaw 
Rolla and Butter 
Cranberry Gelatin Mold 
Pumpkin Pie 
Punch 
$2.60 
. Spomored by Student Center 
= 
-
-
MVC to present national cage p01Ners 
By Jlm Cagle 
StaR Wrttfor 
The Missouri Valley Con-
ference is often overlooked 
when basketball coaches and 
the media choose the top teams 
in the nation. After all, the 
NC AA has its "big" con-
ferences-Big Eight, Big Ten. 
Big East and Big Sky-and it 
has the ~rennial basketball 
powerhouses of the Atlantic 
Coast. Southeastern and Pacific 
Ten conferences. 
The MVC may not be a big 
conference in terms of 
enrollmpr,' !:l1d atNetic 
.,«!Soge, but it is a force to ~ 
reckoned with on the natiOOlJ 
level. 
Wichita State is rankea ai.cth 
and Ttllsa 11th in The 
Associa ted Press preseason 
college basketball Top Twenty. 
N~tiO~:llelnv:~:t'fon:i°nTo~r~ 
nament last year. and another 
conference team made it to the 
final eight of the NCAA ·our· 
nament. 
The average scoring o.r. IIJt of 
Valley teams, 76.12 points per 
game, was the highest in the 
oation last year. 
Here·s a capsule look at the 
Salultis' Valley foes. 
WICHITA STATE:'There are 
two big reasons the Shockers 
..!re preseason favorites to 
rep...'"8t as conference champs 
after :-eaching the final eight in 
the NC-AA tourney last year-
bookend fOl'Viards Cliff 
Levingstoo ~.i Antoine Carr 
are return:"g to the starting 
lineuD. 
Levingston, H, and Carr. &-9, 
both 220-pound juniors, com· 
bined for more than 35 points 
and 18 rebounds per game last 
year. Levingston was selected 
first team all-conlerence and 
led the conference in reboun-
ding with 11.4 ~ game. 
The loss of pomt guard Randy 
Smitns....., to graduation and 6-11 
cemer Ozell Jones, who is 
ineligible because of errors in 
his high school transcript, was 
expected to hurt the Shockers. 
But Coach Gene Smithson 
always seems to have an ace, or 
in this case aces, up his sleeve . 
Coach Smithson, in need 01 a 
point guard and a center, 
recruited 6-4 guard Aubery 
Sherrod and 7-1 center Greg 
Dreiling-both high school AlJ-
Americ8Dll from Wichita. 
TULSA: The defending NIT 
champion Golden Hurricane 
return four of five stl;:rters from 
last season. Among them, NIT 
Most Valuable Player Grell 
Stewart, a 8-9 center. 
Stewart, who averaged 15.5 
points and 6.9 rebounds per 
game, is joined up front by 6-8 
forwani David Brown, the 
team's second-leading scorer 
and rebounder. 
In the backcourt, fl.;. st team 
all-conference gu ud Paul 
Pressey, Phil Sprlldlinll and 
Mike Anderson all scored in 
do~~~~·lne Braves will 
have to pr"JVe whether they are 
a 15-3 team, as thev were in the 
early sea...'lII, or a 3-tI tea!D, as 
they were at the end. They have 
the talent to be the former. 
The Braves return the 
tIL ented tr',v of &-7 guard David 
Thirdltill, 6-9 center Donald 
Rel~se, and 6-9 first team all-
conl,'!rence forward Mitchell 
Anderson. 
Anderson was second only to 
Dralle's Lewis Lloyd in the 
confErence scoring race, 
averaging 19.4 points per game. 
He a'.so grabbed 8.8 rebounds 
Coach Dick Versace hac an 
ellctllent recruitin. year, 
landing lighting-fa! . &-11 point 
~;i~ ~e ~o~i~ 
and 6-7 forward Voise Wmters, 
who led the nation in scoring 
with 40.3 points per game last 
year at Chicag~age Park. 
INDIANA STATE: F~th­
ye1.!r Coach Bill Hodges is 
See CAGERS Page It 
.. Wresfrers 
to keep busy 
during break 
Cl~rk,is 'quarterback' 
of spiker team ~~ attack 
By Steve MeDel! 
Staff Wriler 
For most students, 
Thanksgiving break means a 
chance to reJax. For the 
wrestling team it means a lot of 
!)ard work. 
The grapplers wiD be com-
peting in -tl-.. ~ meets du-:-ing 
break The Sal~ wiD (',~mpete 
in dual meets at Oklahoma 
State AfId Southwest Missouri 
Nov. 23 and Nov. 24. The Salukis 
will compete in the Oklahoma 
Open on Nov. 'n and 28. 
"Oklahoma State will be 
eba~~the.::.~= 
have for the past 40 yean," said 
• - eo.clJ Linn Long. "Southwest 
Miaour:i was !"8&1 good last 
year and I've beard they are 
~ stronger this year. At thi~ 
point iJI the season, we are a 
wetker team than they are, 10 it 
will be a tough meet." 
Tbe Salukis won't get any 
relief when tbey travel to 
Norman, Okla., wbere they will 
meet some "pretty tough 
competition," accordins to 
Loog. 
"TbQse Big Eisht schools 
bave the toughest wresUins 
teams iJI the oatioo," be said. 
"They put a lot 01 money iJlto 
See MATMEN Page Jt 
B1 Mlellael Mareett.e 
Sbff Writer 
On tne football field, one 
p~ is respousible for ealling 
tile plays, I'UIlDinf the offense 
an" putting POIDts on the 
IICOf\~. 'nVit person is the 
f,ua.rt.:"rback. 
The same is tn.-e iJI volleyball, 
eJlcept the quarter"Mck is ca1Jed 
• setter. T6e setter plays iJI the 
~~::=:; ~~~~~d is the 
STU-C·s t>ac:kbone is a red-
hai·red piayer named Barb 
Clark. Clark, il junior, 'Nas 
narned to the all-tournament 
team at last weekend's Dlinoi .. , 
Inla-collegiatf' r.1assic held til 
~\l.. ____ .... ~
served as the state meet before 
teams had to alip wit.!l either 
the NCAA or the Associatioo 01 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women. The Saluki. took third 
iJI the tournament alter a.loa to 
No. I-tleeded ~.
.. After the rna t.ch with North-
western," said aut. "I just 
. wanted to ery. My It~ at the 
beginning of the IeUOIl was to 
be an-state and the teem didn't 
get a trophy fer dUn! plac:e. 
"J was walking aroued the 
locker room and everyone 
started yelling at me to c:une 
back in. Tben this guy baoded 
me • trophy aad aa..id 
HA.GAR~ 
Peyton, Pace & Tripp 
Once Upon A Time ... my old friend Carta Peyton. 
formerly o/Coal kltr.hen, called to tell me about 
her new band Peyton. Pace and Tripp. Joe' Pace 
was fer merly the keyboordist with o.org. Falter 
and Chuck Tripp was the guitarist with Geoi-ve 
.. ...,. and with my old band Sfry ...... Carla said 
I wouldn't know the bassist or drummer but she 
thought they were hot Carla describes p.p.r. 
music as Funky, Bluesy and Very danceable. 
Carlo is very positIve about P.P. & T and that's 
good enough/or me, ~ow about you? 
Richard 
'.oZ~#"""'1OC 
NOCOYI. 
I:RfE Cold Cups to fint 200 People 
Haftt'C!t:' Hotl .... Sft..lm 
~~~::\J~~ 
team.' Then I did start to cry." 
Clark's voUeyball career 
started rather late as she began 
playing ~'l her junior year at 
Waukegan ~..ast Hip School. 
The marketmg maJOl' played 
softball ami bastetball before 
turning to the sport she loves. 
"I started as a bitter," sbe 
said. "My high school coach, 
Laura Menser, helped me a lot. 
By the end of my junior year. I 
started thinkiJu( about college 
just so I could play volleyball." 
After watching sru~ play a 
~tc!:~::::' 
aad came to sru~ as a walk-Gl . 
"During a preaea.!OIl prac-
tice, Debbie made me a setter:' 
Clark said. "I !mew tbere wu a 
lot of responsibility beinl • 
setter, and took it a. • 
cballense. . J w •• bonored 
Debbie tbought I could do it. to 
S&aII ,..... .,. Mldlael .... ...0 
Barlt Clan. ee!!_ .... s-Ie NWftIIIteru .... dIed It ...... .. 
a&teapt te 1tIcdl. _~.,. •• ember., tile K .... J ..... N ........ 
tea .......... n\iltJlMI matda _ SepL It. 
everyone else," Clark said. "I 
call the pia)' and il somet/De 
doesn't agree with it. we'D ~ 
about it. Then. dUriDIl ,. time 
oat, if Robia lIee8 something the 
other team is doina wrong. we'D 
talk about it ana adjust our 
strategy." 
A lot 01 teams teD us they 
envy us because they. can tell 
bow cloee we are," abe said.. 
CI~'rt said sbe could Jv!#e 
gOD(. to a junior eoUege to pJay 
vollefball but wanted to play 
for SIU-C because of the 
c:baIIenge it preseDted. 
Name B.~ such as Pendleton, Western & Traditional 
Larg3st B,oot Se~oction in the Mid 't'~st/ 
-Dingo 
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e Larry Mahon 
eAcme 
-ronylomo 
eNocona 
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